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Modernization and renovation planned

Carr Health Bldg. to receive face lift
Thirty-JeVen year old John
Wesley Carr Health Bldg. is
about to receive a face-lift, according to Dr. Chad Stewart,
chairman of the department of
physical
education
a nd
recreation, who recently announced Governor Wendell
Ford's approval of a $780,000
grant.
"The purpose of the project is
to modernize and renovate the
building," stated Dr. Stewart.
"The Carr Health Bldg. was
designed to house the department of health, physical
education, and recrea tion and
to
provide
recreational
facilities for a student body of
1,700. For the past six years the
student enrollment at Murray
State has been approximately

...

7,300."

Although the building is
sound structurally, it does not
meet current standards for
lighting and plumbing, nor
building and instructional stan-

dards, according to Dr.
Stewart. He was also informed
that renovation of the facility
would protect the building
structure for many more years
of useful life.
"There is no actual starting
date as of yet, however, we are
shooting for May 1975, right after the spring semester ends.
We would like to finish before
the fall semester begins if at all
poeaible," says Dr. Stewart.
Aa of now the state has not
&elected any engineers to do the
work and only when they are
selected can a n official starting
and completion date be set said
Dr. Stewart. "However, we feel
sure this will not be another extensive situation as was the
new Roy Stewart Stadium."
When Dr. Stewart heard
rumors that money was
available for renovation, he immediately contacted President
Constantine W. Currie who in
turn contacted Orrin Bickle,

director of the Physical Plant,
and submited estimates to Dr.
Currie. After studying the
estimates, Dr. Currie sent them
to Gov. Ford and within two
weeks the project was approved. •
"I'm really happy about it.
We actually started thinking
about it around 1966, said Dr.
Stewart. "We have been asking
students and faculty members
what necessary improvements
they could fmd and have kept a
list of them to help us prepare
of renewing the building. Over
the years we have received
some e:a:cellent suggestions
from both parties."
Dr. Stewart said the department will do everything
poeaible to prevent as much in·
convenience to students as
posaible. Very little work will
be done to the exterior portion
of the building.
Classes will be held in the
Roy Stewart Stadium, the Cut-

chin Recreational Complex and
other available areas when the
renewal
period
begins
remarked Dr. Stewart.
"The Carr Health Bldg.
originally cost $240,000 in
1937," recalled Dr. Stewart. "It
then contained the two present
basketball courts, six handball
courta and a boxing ring in addition to the other present
facilities."
Murray's sports arena holds
approximately 6,000 spectators
and "there is a demand for
more sitting area" said Dr.
Stewart. He says there are no

present plans for renovation of
the sports arena.
Some of the propoeed improvements include new lockers
for the men and women locker
rooms equipped with carpeting,
better lighting, new piping,
sauna baths for both men and
women, indoor-outdoor pool
with a sunbathing area, new
regulation
handball/racquetball courts with a
spiral staircase leading to the
overhead viewing area, cold
w a t er fountains, ~ tudents
lounge and endless other improvements.

KEA-NEA advise faculty
on tenure's legal aspects
The Faculty Organization
met Wednesday afternoon to
hear staffers from the Kentucky
Education Aasociation and the
National
Education
Association report concerning
the tenure situation at Murray
State University.
Dr. Jim Dodson, executive
secretary of KEA, pointed out,
"KEA membership has dropped at the college level because
the faculty has had a strong
lobby in Frankfort with college
presidents who knew--they still
do--how to achieve goals."

..,

However, as Darrell Jaggers,
KEA director of publications,
noted, MSU is isolated
geographica lly from the
legislature and has little impact. He encouraged statewide
faculty support for resolving
problema.
Martha Dell Sanders, field
representative for KEA, said,
"I am only a phone call away.
It is my job to help you
organize in order to implement
the rights you have and get
what you want and need. And
if I can't do it, I know the

people who can."
Dave Graham, NEA Department of Higher Education,
suggested that the $1.3 million
NEA DuShane fund be used to
fund litigations if necessary to
solve the tenure problem.
Graha.m also noted t hat
evaluation had not been considered in the recent nonreappointment of faculty members at MSU and that this
violated probationary period
guidelines.
Jim Slattery, counsel for
NEA, reported that the
DuShane fund is available to
non NEA-KEA members, but
that when the NEA considers
going to court it looks for cases
Humanistic Studies, Maxine that will aet a national
McCants,
English
and precedent. He encouraged the
Programs in Industry and MSU faculty to seek help from
Technology, Gene Bailey. KEA.
The Faculty Organization
Student members, David
O' Daniel and Gail Broach were voted to extend another request
selected by Executive Board of to President Constantine W.
the Student Government Currie that the faculty be granAssociation and President ted use of the Wells Hall Lobby
Gene Roberta. Administrative as at least a tenlporary faculty
staff members of the Council center. Dr. Curris bad denied a
are Drane Shelley of Pur- previous req'uest for the faculty
chasing and General Services saying that the a rea was being
and Mike Perry, director of considered as a new location
for the president's office.
Richmond Hall.

Regents-------(Continued from pare 1)

Monday.
One dean, one department
chairman, and one student will
also serve, and will be appointed by the President with
the agreement of the University
Council.
The University Council was
announced by Dr. Curria at the
August 23 meeting of the
faculty. The elected faculty
representatives on the University Council are: College of
Creative Expression, Jim
Schempp, theatre arts; College
of Human Development and
Learning, Billie Dow ning,
special education; College of
Environmental
Sciences,
Christine Parker, mathematics;
College of Business and Public
Affairs, John Thompson, accounting-finance; College of
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The Murray State University
chapter of the Ame rican
Asso ciation of University
Professors will have a meeting
at 3:30 p.m., Wednesday, Oct.
2, in Room 228 of the Blackburn Science Bldg.
The
purpose of the meeting is to
elect officers.

Wa tson,
C.D.
Wilder ;
Secretary--Bertrand
Ball,
Robert Higgins, Charles Rang;
Treasurer--A.L. Hough, V.W.
Parker, David Worley.
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A spokesman for the
Association noted that local
chapter dues of $2.00 will be
collected before the voting
proceeds . Nominees are :
President--G.A. Battle, John
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Student Fellowship Meetings 6:30 p.m. Wednesday
Sunday Worship Services
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service
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in the news
Blackburn fund established
A scholarship fund in memory of Dr. Walter E . Blackburn,
who died last Fr id ay, has been announced by the Murray State
University Alumni Association and contribu tions are now being
accepted.
Mancil J . Vinson, director of alumni affairs, said a formal
scholarship drive will be initiated later this year. However, he
noted that a fund has been established "in response to the immediate requests for this kind of a tribute."
Donations to lhe scholarship fund , which are tax deductible,
may be made in the form of a check to: MSU Alumni
Association (for Blackburn Scholarship Fund) and mailed or
delivered to the Alumni Office, Administration Bldg., Murray
State University, Murray, Ky., 42071.

Please! no parking today
Students living in Regents or White Hall are being requested
by the vice-president of administration and finance, Dr.
Thomas Hogancamp, to have their cars off the gravel parking
lots surrounding the tennis courts by today.
Beginning this afternoon, maintenance crews will be paving
lhe lots on request of the Murray State University Student
Government.
If cars are not removed the paving can not begin, Hogancamp
said. During the period which should be completed Monday,
residents of the two dorms are asked to use the General Services' paved area on the nor th side of Chestnut Street.

MSU to host 35 scientists
About 35 of the leading mathematical scientists from across
the nation will be on campus October 4-5 for a Conference on
Differential Equationl>.
Supported by a grant from the Committee of Institutional
Studies and ReRearch at Murray State, the two-day conference
will be directed by Dr. Gary D. Jones, associate professor of
mathematics and author of the grant proposal.
Dr. V. Lakshmikantham, department of mathematics chairman at the University of Texas at Arlington and formerly
chairman at the University of Rhode Island, will be the principal speaker.

Vet school program studied
Kentucky's Legislative Research Commission has established
an advisory committee to study the fe a •ibility of creating a
school of vet~rinary medicine at Murray State University. Appointed by the LRC to serve on the committee are L.S. Shirrell,
Nicholas Salvatore, Sen. Pat McCuiston, Steven Beshear and
W.M. Rudy.
The advisory committee is to report its fmdings to the full
LRC by Oct. 31, 1975.

McCampbell receires Ph.D.
Alice E. McCampbell, associate professor of history at
Murray State, has completed all work on the PhD degree at
Vanderbilt University and will have the degree formally conlered on her in December.
McCampbell, who joined the faculty at Murray State in 1962,
succes.o:;fully defended her dodoral dissertation, entitled,
"Studietl in London Parish History: 1640-1660," on August 31.
She spent one year and two summers in London doiRg research
for the dkisertation.
McCampbell is one of those faculty members currently af.
fected by the tenure is!;ue.

160 horses appear at show
Approximately 250 spectators and 160 entries from Western
Kentucky, Missouri and Tennessee attended the horseshow
sponsored last Saturday night by the Murray State University
Horseman's Club, according to Tom Walker, Butler, Pa.;
president.
Thirty-five club members sponsored this year's show to raise
money for the development of a rodeo team and horse judging
team within the club.
According to Walker, the Horseman's Club is also planning
to sponsor another borseshow this spring and possibly a rodeo.
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Bicentennial Symposium
begins program Oct. 15
"The American Revolution
in the West," has been chosen
as the theme for Murray State
University's fift h Amer ican
Bicen tennial Symposium to
begin Tuesday, Oct., 15.
Taking part in the program
will be: Holman Ha milton of
the University of Kentucky,
Lowell H. Harrison of Western
K entuc ky Un iver sity and
Robert V. Haynes of the
University of Houston. ·

Hamilton will also serve as
program chairman for t he symposium.
The program will open at 9
a.m. with registration running
through 9:30 a.m., followed by
the introduction by Hamilton.
At 9:45 a .m . the first preaentat io n will be made by
Harrison in University School
Aud i tor iu m
on "Geo rge
R odger s Clark a n d the
Revolution in the Northwest."

Audubon nature films
to show through March
Last night orchids bloomed
befor e the eyes of those watching the first in a aeries of five
Na t ional Au dubon Society
films with accompanying lectures which are to be presented
on the Murray State University
Campus.
Scheduled for 7 p.m. in the
University School Auditorium,
each pr ogram is a full-length
color wildlife film which is
presented by the man who
made the ftlm.
The Audubon Society aeries,
a pr ogram which a llows approximately
50
trained
naturalists to tour the country
presenting their films in cities
and at universities, is being
sponsored by the department of
biological sciences and will run
through Thursday, Ma rch 20.
T hese five 90-minute lecturefilm studies are open to the
general public with no admission charge.
Dates, speakers and topics
for other upcoming lectures
are:
-Monday, Oct. 28, J ohn D.
Bulger, "Scandinavian Saga."
-Thursday, Dec. 5, Edgar T.
Jones, "Canada's Mountain
Wilderne88."

-Th urllday, Feb. 6, Steve
Maslowski, " Kentucky Out-ofDoors."
-Th ursday,
M arch
20
R ich ard K ern , "Florid~
Cypre88 Sanctuary-Fisheating

,...

. ..

Haynes will deliver the
second p r esentation, "The
Revolution in the Southwest,"
at 1:30 p.m.
Later in the evening, a t 6, a
banquet will be held for symposium participants in the
Harry Lee Waterfield Student
Un io n B ldg. ballroom. A
welcome will be given at this
time by Kenneth E. Harrell,
d ean of t he Co lle ge of
Huma nistic Studies at Murray
State.
Fo ll o wing t he banquet,
Hamilton will deliver the final
presentation, "The Revolution
a nd Arter : Revisionists and HeRevis ionists of American
History."

Suiter Shell wants
part time help. 12th

and Chestnut. Apply
in Person.
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Do You Know. • •
that the The Yellow Submarine
is also open for lunch
Mon.-Fri. 11 :00 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.

that The Yellow Subm•rlne
makes the best Pizza at t he
most reasonable prices.

that The Yellow Subm•rlne
has not only delicious Submarine
Sandwiches, but also, Corned Beef
(

and Pastrami on rye, pickles, salads,

?

1P

etc.

The Yellow Submarine Inc.

?
1'301 Main

\
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Opinion I Co••ent
·Elections near:

~~BiD!~~Locks uke
~....

Can students vote?
Once again that time of mass confusion and complete student disorder known as voting is nearing.
Every year students wonder whether
they are allowed to vote in Calloway
County or whether they must obtain
an absentee ballot from their home
county and vote by mail.
The student who has lived in this
county for at least one month is
eligible to register as a permanent
resident. He must be "intending to
reside in the county after he has
finished school," according to the
County Court Clerk's office.
If the student is only here at- ·
tending school and intends to return
to his home county to reside he must
obtain a ballot from that county. To
get an absentee ballot, a student can
either request an application by
mail from his county or appear in
person at the office of the County
Court Clerk and fill out the application.

u.fok

H@R_"\

The residence requirements are
not actually followed through
closely by Calloway County, and the
potential voter does not have to
prove his intentions to reside. For
this reason it is important for the
voter to know if he is eligible before
he unknowingly gels himself into
trouble. He is allowed to sign the
registration card under the assumption that he knows all the
requirements involved in voting. He
must use his own discrepancy to
decide whether he is resident or not
without any prior explanation.
The deadline to register for the
November election is Oct. 7. So all
those who intend to have a say in
November's election outcome should
either register in Calloway County
(knowing that they are stating their
intentions to remain here after
school) or write to the County Court
Clerk of their county and register to
vote by absentee ballot.

Tenure confr ontation
not for classr oom

.,IT5 P~L.'r' NOr IMroRrANT
10 'YOU etJr MY MAUOR 16
N::rr PRE -VERT~#

By now probably everyone on
campus is aware of the conflict between the Murray State University
faculty and the administration and
Board of Regents. The faculty feels
it has been wronged. The Board
feels it cannot back down.
At any rate the problem, like it or
not, boils down to a struggle for the
final word in University matters.
This struggle for power is primarily
political and should be as ~uch,
rather than as a purely academic
matter. The question is not one of
learned against unlearned in a
cultural revolution. It is instead a
dispute like those found all over the
nation today concerning labor and
management.
Being this type of dispute, the conflict should be dealt with as such.

~-VET

Bringing the debate into the
classroom is both unethical and unfair to the student. A literature class
is neither the place nor the appropriate time for a professor to
discuss the unfairness of the administration and seek student support in this movement.
Even if the faculty case is the
right one (which is not the point
here) the campaigning should be
done in the open rather than behind
administration backs, corrupting the
very sacred academic avenues the
faculty is working so diligently to
defend.
The faculty spokesmen present. a
valid case but, after viewing some of
their method~ and means, one
begins to wonder who really wears
the black hat.

News
Murray State University
Ill WIIIHJn Hall
lOt Coller• Slatloa

Mu,.,.ay, Ky. 41071

..
(

Editor's Note:
The Editors and staff of
the Murray State News encourage our readers to submit letters, photographs, articles and cartoons for
possible publication.
Best read letters are brief
(under 250 words) and to the
point. Please submit letters
typewritten and doublespaced. All letters must be
signed or they cannot be
published. Upon reasonable
request authors names may
bl• withheld.
The editors reserve the
right to edit letters to conform to style but will make
every effort to leave

meaning and content unchanged.
Libelous
or
distasteful letters will he
rejected.
Guest articles may be from
250 to 750 words and will
follow the same standards
as Letters to the Editor.
Original photographs and
cartoons will be accepted by
the News for publication. All
photos must be black and
white and clear and sharp.
Cartoons should be submitted on heavy, white
paper.
Deadline for submissions
is Monday before the Friday
publication date.
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Eulogy to Walter Blackburn
Edlton Note:
Dr. 1... J . Hortin, profeeeor em eritus and
former chairman of the department of
journallem of Murray State University ,
delivered this e uJoi)' d u rinr funeral eervicee h eld for Dr. Walter E . Blackburn.
Blac kburn, d e an of the Collere of Environmental S ciencee, died euddenly laet
Frid~ afternoon. lfia death wu attributed to h eart failure.

To know Distinguished Professor
Walter E. Blackburn as a friend for
44 years, as a fellow tea cher on
Mur ray State's faculty and as a
chairma n and dean bas been a
rewa rding and challe nging experience .. .for he has left powerful
and lasting " footprints in the sands
of time."
T here is much one would like to
say tha t would be of consolation to
Mrs. Blackburn, to their son Walter
E. J r. (of whom Dean was so proud)
and to Dean's brother J ohn, his
sisters Ma rtha J a ne Blackburn a nd
Mrs. Knox Brown. The problem of
consoling the bereaved was phrased
by Shakespeare in the..-;e words :
"Never on earth calamity so great,
as not to leave u~, if rightly weighed,
what would console us mid what we
sorrow for. "
Beceher said it another way:
''Tears nre oflen the telescope
through which men see far into
heaven.' '
Born 66 year~ ago in Cr·ittenden
County, whero Dr. C.S. Lowry will
tell you individuali~m was and still
is an art and virtue, Walter Blackburn wanted an education and got.
it...for he was a man with a mission.
He won his Bachelor of Arts a t
Georgetown, his Master of Science

40 years or more of tea ching, one
has only to look about him, among
the 22,000 graduates of Murray
State Univer sity. Many of his
Atudents have become famous scientists, educators and leaders, and all
have been touched by his works and
a ccomplishments.
As chairman of the department, a s
dean of arts and sciences, and lately
as dean of the College of Environmental Sciences. Dr. Blackburn was a tough but understanding
executive. Careful and concerned
abou t the most min ute detail, he
presided over faculty meetings with
dignity a nd deep concentration.
Walter always studied his lesson
before he came to a meeting, and he
expected eve ryon e e lse to d o
Murray State University today is likewise. H e had the facts, data,
better fo r Dean's having been here. research and proced ure well in
He was a University builder . . . .
ha nd.
Dr. Blackburn helped to build
arts a nd sciences into greatness at
Completely fear}egs about op.Murray State. President of the Ken- position or competition, Blackburn
tucky Academy of Science and many was nonetheless fair and thoughtful
other associations, he directt:'d the in procedures. He was a good
National Science Jc'oundation Sum- listener to those who opposed him
mer Science Institute on the campus and he would take, as he said,
and actively participated in the "plenty of time" to make up his
Kentucky Lake Section of the mind. Once he had determined the
American Chemieal Society. He best policy, i! mattered little to him
secured funds, buildingr.;, equipment, if his views were in the majority or
labor, staff and assistance not only minority. He truly believed that
for arts and science but for the en- "Truth crushed lo earth shall ri;;,c
tire University.
again. . ." and he pursued truth
Possibly his greatest attribute was with the diligence and devotion of
his ability to teach. Dr. Blackburn n scientist workin~ with a test tube.
was a seeker of truth all of his life.
Dr. Blackburn, who was named
And when he found it, he had the Distinguished Professor by the
rare talent of being a ble to transmit .Murray State Al umni Association in
the truth to others. To evaluate his 1967, was n winner in his program

at the University of Florida, and t he
PhD at the University of Dlinois. He
worked as a research chemist in
private industry. But he had a
mission and it was to teach ....
The story is told of Pompey the
Great--a R oman general and
statesman who lived before Christ
was warned by his advisers against
making a dangerous trip to Rome
over stormy sea s. Said Pompey: " It
is necessary for me to go. It is not ·
necessary for me to live." Great
teacher that he was, Walter always
found it necessary for him to go to
his work. But it wasn' t necessary for
him t o live. H e worked many, many
painful hours, for he ha d a mission. .

or proposals. If he won, he won wit h
dignity and modesty. If he lost--and
sometimes he did--he would smile
and shake hands with his opponent.
Possibly the poet was thinking of
men like the Dea n when he wrote:
"For when the One Great Scorer
Comes
T o write against your name,
He writes not that you won or
lost
But how you played the game.''
Walter Blackburn played the game
according to the rules. . .
I n these recent days when oldfashioned virtues have been superseded by the new morality and new
codes of conduct, it is good to reflect
that Dr. Blackburn was a very loyal
person.
Born not far from Abraham Lincoln's birthplace in West Kentucky,
Wa lter lived according to the code
espoused. by Lincoln when he said :
"I a m not bound to win, but I am
bound to be true. I am not bound to
succeed, but I am bound to live by
the light that I have. I must, stand
with nnybody that. stands right,
stand with him while he is right, and
part with him when he goes wrong."
This man wafl just that-- loyal to
his homl', hil-i family, his countl'y and
to Murray State University. In
Rotary, it was service above self.
In his home, a gracious host--in
his offi<:e, a sympathetic counselor-in his life, he followed the mandates
of Micah in the Old Testament:
'"And what doth the Lord require of
thee, but to du ju1>tly, und to love
mercy, and to wa lk humbly with thy
God?"

Letters to the Editor-----Questions Regents
Editor :
A s a Murray S t a te
University a lumnus, I am
disturbed about the recen t
action taken by t he U niversity' s Board of Regents in
which they accepted, apparently withou t question,
t he r ecom mend ation o f
President Constantine W.
Curris to deny tenure to a n
undetermined ,
unna med
number of University faculty
members.
I find it incongruous that
the Board of Regents could
ta ke such action and yet approve creative five colleges
to replace the former silc
schools, thus meaning five
deans; employing four vice
presidents, whereas before
two vice presidents were sufficient; establishment of a
Center for Regional Services
(wha tever that is) ; and
establishment of a "Life and
Learning" series of 25 courses, one of which is how to
cane bottom a chair!
I do not believe Dr. Curris
is correct when he says that
the faculty members denied
tenure are eligible for tenure
because they do not qualify
under tenure guidelines
established by the _!loard of

R egents in 1969.
I hope every one of the
faculty members not gra nted
tenure file lawsuits against
the University and secure
the support of professional
a nd
civil
r igh ts
organiza tiona.
Ernest R. Vaughn
Apt. 11 E. Broadway Apts.
Madisorwille, Ky. 42431

Editor:
I am responding to the article in the Sept. 13 issue of
the Murray State News,
which dealt with the people
who are being eliminated
from Murray's faculty.
I was appalled to find Dr.
Alice McCampbell's name
among them. I am one of the
fortunate people to whom it
was a great honor and
privilege to have been
taught by Dr. McCampbell.
I feel she is not only an asset
to the history department
but a credit to the University and the college teaching
profession (which needs all
the credits it can get).
1 believe Murray to be a
fine institution, but feel
more thought should be put
into actions taken against

proven educators. I pers onall y feel t hat Dr.
McCampbell is one of the
best qualified and most interesting instructors I had
while a t Murray. I hope that
those who share my beliefs
make t hem know.
AB a graduate of Murray,
I hate to see any a ction
taken by t he new administrati o n whi c h is
detrimental to t he institution and especially the
history department.
Edward M. Carty, Jr., Class
of '67
Chairman of Social Studies
Nelson County Senior High
School
Bardstown, Kentucky

Voter registration
Editor:
In the wake of the Nixon
pardon, I am moved to write
a letter to the students of
Murray State Univers ity
concerning hypocracy. My
goal is to illustrate how this
hypocracy is a live and
flourishing in Murray.
There are plenty o f
arguments which may be
raised concerning Ford's intentions in granting a full
pardon to Nixon, but the

fact remains that Nixon was
directly involved in t he
coverup of the Watergate affair which is a c rime
punisha ble by fine and imprisonment. AB a result of
Ford's pardon, Nixon is now
free from prosecution for his
crime (Did you ever wonder
if you would be pa rdoned
from prosecution if you were
convicted of stealing a $10
book from the University
Books t o r e becau se you
couldn't afford it? .. .l doubt
it.) This is selective law enforcement brought a bout by
hypocracy.
When I first came to
Murray, I actually thought
that this town was dry. It is
not completely d ry--it is
selectively dry. Those who
are rich enough and influentia l enough to do so
may j oin t he Calloway
County Country Club or the
Murray Moose Lodge and,
at their leisure, simply purchase a cool one (or ones)
and drive home. (Ever see a
road block just down the
street from the Moose Lodge
o r the C o untry Club
harrassing these juicers? I
should say not.) This my
fellow students is selective
law enforcement. Many of
the same people who are

keeping you from drinking
in Murray are drinking in
Murray! This is hypocracy.
Well I've had it. I think
that it is high time that
Murray State Students let
the city of Murr ay know tha t
we refuse to tolera te their
hypocracy, nor will we continue to be ha rrassed by
t heir s e lective l a w e nforcement.
I ask the students of
Murray State to take char ge
of their own lives and
register to vote. (This may
be done at the County Court h o u se.)
Th e
onl y
requirement is tha t you be a
resident of Murray one
month prior to the voting
day--which makes us ALL
eligible! Be ready when the
issue comes up.
Fred Neff

Editors Note: Contrary to
the information contained in this letter,
students may not vote in
cou nty elections or issues
u nleu they establish
th emselves as permanent
resident& of Ca lloway
County.

-
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Dr. C.S. Lowry
fund established

I am a stud ent fro m anoth er state, a n d wo11ld
like to vote ln the u pcomin g election. How do I
go abou t getting my legal r esidency ch anged,
when are thedeadlin esand can you provide me
with absentee ballot information?
Registration books for voting in state and local
elections will close on Oct. 7. Students not from
Murray and Calloway County may register if they
establish legal residency at the County Court
Clerk's office. at. the Calloway County Courthouse.
Unless planning year round residency in
Calloway County the student must explain why he
wants to claim residency to Marvin Harrill, County
Court Clerk.
October 7 is also thedeadline for returning absentt~e ballots to your home state. Ballot!1 may be
picked up at the Courthouse.

Borum
RAISED BY HAND, Cutlus bor n In mid-J uly, is an
colt at
the Univeraity Farm. Arapaho Laes, t he colt'• mother died e i&h t
b oura after his birth , and bia eire, Cu tte r Dix h a• been an international cu ttin& h or ee, ie owned by t he Univeraity and is used
In the h orsema nship program offer ed by t h e agriculture depar tment.

Valentine replaces
Zanetta in speech

Ru mors h ave been flying that Stude n t Health
Services has differ ent h ou rs now than th ey h ad
last year, and th at there is a nurse on call at
new times, too. So, what are the new hou rs, and
where do you reach someone if you n eed th em?

The Murray State University
Alumni Association is in the
process of a fund raising effort
to begin a new Alumni
Fellowship, to be named after
Dr. C. S. Lowry.
Dr. Lowry taught Social
Sciences for 43 years at Murray
Norma l School,
Mu rray
College, and Murray State
University. Dr. Lowry through
his keen wit and common
sense, found his way into many
student' s hearts and for this
reason the Alumni Association
feels it is only fitting that he
receive this honor.
The Association's goal is
$10,000, so they can award a
$500 scholarship to one incoming freshmen every year.
This student ml19t be a high
school senior recommended by
his high school's teaching staff.
The Dr. C.S. Lowry Alumni
Fellowship will join eleven of
the Alumni Association perpetual scholarships that have
been appropriated since 1971.

Vote

Robert Valentine cannot be
too far removed from the rank11

of the midnight oil burning
students since he considers
sleep "his IJlOSt unusual activity."
In fact, the new replacement
for Polly Zanett.a in the speech
department earned his MA this
year at the University of Kentucky. He also received his BA
in 1968 at the same institution.
Confessing that he has been
"hard into the behavioral
sciences" for the last three
years, the Bowling Green
native looks forward to his
duties in the area.<~ of oral interpretation and Reader's
Theatre.
Zanetta, an MSU alumnus,
resigned the position she has
held at Murray State since
1970 to assume a post at East
Arkansas Community College
in Forest City, Ark.
She is serving as chairman of
the department of communications.
Another Murray graduate,
Walter Bumphus, has also accepted a position at East
Arkansas. He will serve in the
same capacity as he did at
MSU-that of public relations
and working with minority
groups.

New hour:; have been announced for Student
Health Services. The office, facing east onto the
quadrangle, is open Monday-Friday from 8 a.m.
through noon and from l through 4 p.m. Dr. Judith
Hood's hours are 9 a.m. through noon and from 1 to
4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
In addition, a nurseH' clinic is held from 6 to 7;30
p.m. Monday through Friday and from 3:30 to 7:30
p.m. on Sunday. There is a nurse on call at 7673800 after hours from Sunday until Thursday, and
there is no one on call from Friday evening until
3:30 p.m. Sunday.

Colu mn a is an attempt on the part of the
Murray State News to help h a nd le problem s
arising on campus beca11se of la ck of in·
formation a nd red tape w h ich might be cut.
Inqu iries a n d problems are welcomed fro m
students and facu lty a nd those most in·
teresting o r of general interest will be printed
alon g with whatever the News can d iscover
abou t the question. All letters must be sign ed ,
a lthou gh names will be withheld a n d it is
regretted that lett-ers canno t be answered per ·
sonally. All inquiries will r each the News at P.
0. Box 2609 University Station , or may be d r o p·
ped by Room 111 Wilson Ha ll.

For

Selwyn Schulaz
Freshman Representative
Tuesday, Oct. 1

(Pa id Political Ad)
HP-181 : 3-speed Record Player,
FM Stereo and FM/ AM Radio

Compact size. compact pnce and a b1g, b•g sound
With the true hi-fidelity performance that has made
Sony the name lor ouality 1n sound reprOduction.
The HP-161 has a 3-speed BSR auto/manual turntable: an FM Stereo-FM/AM radio with FET Front-end
FM tuner and Automatic Frequency Control. an all·
s11icon sohd-state amplifier; and. dual custom-matched
2-way speakers in wood gram cabmets.

Come m and see how compact big listening pleasure
can be.

B~aaer

WOMEN TAKE NOTE

sound,
packaae.

MEN T URN THE PAGE
Men aren't as strong and
tough aa they like to think
they are. Girls - they need our
help desperately. One way
we can take care of them is
by keeping buttons sewn on,
holes patched, and all their
dothes in top condition.
Monique is ready to help you
keep your map together.
He'll love you for it.

"ITS A SONY:

Chuck's Music Center
Monique Fabrics

Cent ral Shopping Center

1411 Main

753-3682
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Oct. 3 meeting scheduled
to set Homecoming plans

wkms91.3
MONDAY, SEPT. 30

FRIDAY, SEPT. 27
R a.m. Economic Summit Con·
Cerence livfl from Washington
II a.m. Masterworks Hour
noon Enmomi~ Summit Con.
Cereun~

4 p.m. All Things

Considt~rl'd

5 :2!1 p.m, Tooth F11iry

5::ll p.m.•Jazz RevU<ited
8::>0 p .m . Hflr!l TheH• and
EverywhNc
9 p.m. Music from the Bul·h Guild

SATURDAY, SEPT. 28
8 a.m. I<;mnomil' Summit Con·
fert•ncc livt! from Washington
1 p.m. WKMS Saturday Af·
temuon Opera Highlights
3 p.m. Pan American Classical
Com·crt
.'):45 p.m. Tooth Jo'11iry
6 p.m. ~ns:mg the News
G: I0 p.m. Kentu~:ky Farm Bureau
7 p.m. Tooth Fairy
7:30 p.m. Contemp<trary JaJJ&nflsC
ClaHSics

SUNDAY, SEPT. 29
!! a.m. Changed Lives
8:45 a.m. God's News Behind the
Newa
9 a .m . • I p.m. Wt:l•kend Allegro

8:15 a.m. & !i:30 p.m. Bowling
Briefs
10 a .m. Roger Carrol
tO::w a.m. Ovt!n<eall Mis.~ion
1 p.m.-3 p.m. Midday Classics
3:15 p.m. Tooth Fairy
8:30 p.m. Course nf Our Times:
•'Czechoslovakia and the 'Prague
Spring' "
9 p.m. Festival U.S.A .

TUESDAY, OCT. 1
8 a.m. Morning Air with Bc.b

Beilin
10 a m. Mu~ic and the Spoken
word
no.m Bach's Lunch
3 p.m. Children',; Suu·y Hour
fi p.m. Firing L.ine with Willium
1<'. BuLkley
7:30 p.m. The Sound of Lislen
8 p.m. Muska Helvetica
11 p.m. Tooth !-'airy

WI.;DNESDAY, OCT. 2
9:30 a .m. lntei'View wilh chairmen 111 departments within MSU
12:30 p.m. Powerline
5:45 p.m. WKMS Evening News
IM·Th)
7:03 From the Retorrl Library

IM-W-1-'l

4::10 p.m. Voices in the Wind
~ : :10 p .m . Conl·ert uf 1he Week:
GemUin !'\ymphony Orocstrn and
Choir of the Bavari11n Radin in aiiMnZIIfl program
7:30p.m Weekb· National Town
Ml't•ting (first in new !'E'ries through
Det"t·mber); "Whatever H11ppenfld
to the American llrcam?"
!l p.m . .Jan Expericnn! With Ray
Benton

T HURSDAY, OCT. 3
10 a.m. "Big M Cnuntry" with

Otck Stoul
lO:ao a.m.

l,~twrenc·c

Welk

10:45 a .m. U.N. PerHpective
12:20 p.m. Di•cover America
6 Jl.lll. This ill Ragtime
6:;}0 p.m. National l'ublic Radin
'fheatrc
9 p.m. Wnshin~~:ton Debates for
the Sc·ventie!l

alumni will be a part or the
Homecoming events again this
year. According to Dr . R. W.
Farrell, chairman of the music
department, this brt>akfast has
been held for more than 35
years, and may be the oldest
event of its kind at MSU.

a "State Normal School" in
Murray as part of a salute to
Kentucky's
Bi-Centennial
Celebration.
All living "charter'' donors
and their spouses will be guests
of Murray State and will
receive sptodal recognition at
the 5:30 p.m. banquet in the
Waterfield Student Union
Bldg. Those planning to attend
should notify the Alumni office.
In addition, the annual
breakfast for music department

Sec us for all y o ur
plant & fl o ral need s

Solo reade rs, inter p ret ers,
o r atorytellera n eeded ro r
Halloween Rl"a der'• 1'heatre
production. Contact Robert
Val entine, Room 309 Wilson
Hall befor e Oct. 8.

Notice
Students interested in dorm size
refrigerators please contact us
immediately.
1st come, 1st serve
deposit necessary to hold

Truckload sale on 8
track tape cases.
Holds 24 tapes. Reg.
$4.95 only $3.66.
Variety of colors.

~tltnme ~
~tudents •••~

9 p.m. Wolfman Jat:k

1 p.m. Keyboard Immortals

Final plans float themes a nd
questions concerning Oct. 18
and 19 Homecoming activities
will be the subject of a meeting
tentatively scht'duled for Thur·
sday, Oct. 3, accor ding to
H()mecoming chairman, David
O'Daniel.
All organization!';, dubs,
sororities and fraternities are
urged to turn in the theme for
their float anytime on or before
Oct. 4 to insure no duplication
in floats.
Theme subject for the Friday
and Saturday weekend will be
" Murray State: Blending the
Past with the Future." Parade
floats and house displays will
center around song titles,
enabling more imagination and
creativity to be u11ed in the construction.
Prizes to be awarded for the
parade float winner11 will be
$125 and $75. House displays
will have a. $65 first prize and
$40 for second. Separate
divisions for Greek and I n.
dependent entries have been set
for this vear.
A H ~mecoming banquet
Friday, Oct. 18 will honor
donors of the $117,000 which
built Wrather Hall and located

T.V. Service Center
753-4865

Juanita 's Flowers,
Inc.

Central Shopping Center

753-3880

1 Days a week

8 am til12 pm
Prices good through October 1
We reserve the right to limit

16 oz.

FROSTY ACRES

ORANGE JUICE

2

12

69c

ll. Clll

PEPSI COLAS
81tl. Ct1.

97c

ARMOUR TESTENDER
Sirloin $1.58 lb

Ctub $1.88 lb

T·lone $1.88 lb

Swiss $1.181~

Rib $1.38 lb

Chuck 81C lb

LEAN PURE

SHOWBOAT

PORK & BEANS

4

14 oz. Cans

$1.

VAN CAMP

TUNA
a 1/ 2 tz. m

39C

CASH POT
Tills W11k Win

$100

Last Week ' s Winner: Artre Morris,
Card Was Punched

BIG CHIEF

PEANUT BUTTER
II 11. Jtr

79c

GROUND BEEF
5 lbl.

or mort

68C

Lb

U.S. INSPECTED WHOLE

FRYERS
36C
lb

Limit 3 PLEASE

EM6E 3 lb. Cenned

HAM

$3.99
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Tho N ewo will print time, place and pu.,.,..
of ~tnp or opotiol wenta opo-.d by cam·
put orr•niUtCI~IU. . All in(.urmauon pet"laJninc to
thla t011fnll mu.at bt ~i"ed t,· nnnn lhe
-ru.oday before lho F'rwlay puhhutlon, and
be oicned "'ith the ......., and phoow num·
bor o( the ..,.,_ RlbuuttinC the information,
Abllolute]) no orti<l.. will be acaptad after
this um• without pormlauon from lh• oditon of
C.mpua Ltfo. Coli 712.,.4611
N.wo will be on:epted anytomo prour to tbe
doodhn~ In roum Ill Wi!M>n Hall Th~ odolnto
re»ctrYii tht rltrht to edil ~t omH any In •
forma11on
Fe•dback un poli(sea end f•at\trtl ••
..... tromod lr\ the NEW!' , Addr- l'Omtnenta to
tbo
fkoc. ,.,..,., Box 2e09. Un1voroity
Scallon.

M•rnr

TAU KAPPA
EPSILON
The brothers of Tau
Kappa Epsilon took pledges
Monday
night.
Doug
Glazebrook, Evansville, was
elected pledge trainer. Nick
Cr aftcheck was elected adviser
along with Bill Cornell.
This Sunday there will be a
picnic at the lake with Alpha
Delta Pi and Kappa Delta
sororities.
The chapter is taking
nominations this week for little
sisters. Any women interested
in being little sisters, please
contact the TKE house.
The brothers held their annual Sweetheart Dance Friday
night at the Woodmen of the
World Bldg.

UNIVERSITY
CHRISTIAN STUDENT
CENTER
The University Christian
Student Center has a number
of activities planned for the
week ahead. A pinsJf>tmg tournament is now underway. The
singing group went to Briensburg last night to a youth aer..&ce at the gospel meeting
there. A hayride is planned for
Saturday, Oct. 5.
.Everyon" is invited to
devotionals on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 12:30
p.m. and Thursday at 7 p.m.
Devotionals especially for girls
are held on Tuesday at 8 p.m.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
The Alpha Chi chapter of
Sigma Sigma Sigma will hold
its annual fall slave day, Satur·
day, Oct. 5, at the home of
sister Lyn Reagan. Anyone
having any work to be done can
call 753-1345.

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT'
ASSOCIATION
The International Student
Association is sponsoring a
Spanish entertainment night
Oct. 2 at the International
Student Center. Guests and
members are invited.

.1n forma t•10nJ'l

your

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Alpha Gamma Delta participated with Alpha Tau
Omega in collecting for the
Calloway County Arthritis
Foundation lut Sunday. The
four-hour roadblock yielded a
total of $650 in contributions.

DISTRIBUTIVE
E DUCATION
CLUB
The Distributive Education
Club's organizational meeting
will be held Oct. 1, at 6 p.m. in
the Business Bldg. faculty
lounge. Students interested in
marketing or distribution are
invited to attend.

COMPUTER SCIENCE
CLUB
The Computer Science Club
held its organizational meeting
Wednesday, Sept. 18. The
following officers were elected:
Mike Marsh, Shephardsville,
president; Steve Beatty,
Murray, vice-president, and
Mary Kelly, Fort Dodge, Iowa,
secretary-treasurer. The advisers of the club are Ron Mitchall and Harry Hamilton.
The next meeting of the
Computer Science Club is to be
held Monday, Sept. 30 at 8 p.m.
in Room 170, Blackburn
Science Bldg. 'fhe main item on
the agenda is a tour of the IBM
360/50
machine
room.
Everyone interested in Computer Science is welcome to attend.

BETA BETA BETA
The Beta Beta Beta honor
society held its first meeting
Thursday night. The officers
for 1974-75, who were elected
last semester, were introduced.
They are: Jeff Chandler, Benton, president; Tim Fannin,

Murr ay, vice-president; Debbie
Coleman, Mayfield, secretary;
and Normal Jeter, Benton
treasurer. Moo'n Fan H o,
Paducah, was appointed guide
for formal initiation of new
members.
Formal initiation will be
held in Room 228 of the Blackburn Science Building, on
Tuesday, Oct. l. Any questions
concerning membership or
initiation may be directed to
Dr. Charles Smith, adviser, or
to any of the officers.

BAPTIST STUDENT
UNION
The Baptist Student Union
will hold vespers and hymn
singspiration Monday night at
6:30 p.m.
Thursday night vespers will
be Internationa l Student night
and will begin at 6:30.
The Tuesday noonday luncheon will be at 12:30 p.m. and
charge will be 50 cents.
Proceeds will go to summer
missions. Everyone is invited.

Miller, Columbus, Ohio; and
Susan Ramp, Carbondale, Ill.
Monday night 31 young men
became members of the Alpha
Eta pledge class of the Murray
State chapter of ATO: Tom
Turner, Steve Graybell, Randy
Cain, Mark Rouse, Mark Hardin, Mike Risley and Noel
Hudson, Owensboro; Joe
Farless and Bubba Lowery,
Princeton; Scott Durham and
Scott Frederking, Mt. Vernon;
Rick Wilson and Scott Wilson,
Greenville; Pat Guenther,
Louisville; E ddie Gorden,
Frankfor t;
M ark Davis,
Paducah;
Kelvin Ed mison, Fulton;

Mike Konrad, Calvert City;
Alan Stout, Marion; Phillip
Butler, Symsonia; Rusty
Taylor, Elizabethtown; Jerry
Castleman, Hickman; James
Wheeler and Mike Jasper, Carmel, Ill.; Randy Carpenter, Jef·
fersonville, Ind.; John Mueller,
Indianapolis; Jim Lukeman,
Jaksonville, Ill.; Tim Morrow,
Scott Frazier, Char leston, Mo.;
Mike Johnson, and Darrell
Venters, Fairfield, Ill.
The pledge trainer for this
semester will be Charles Brien
and his assistant will be Dave
Long. Both are from Benton.

...................
(Con tinu ed on pa!fe 16)

~

For

Freshman Secretary

ALP HA TAU OMEGA
Tuesday Sept. 17, the
brothers and little sisters of the
Zeta Lambda chapter installed
12 young ladies into pledgeship
of the little sisters of the
Maltese Cross: Diane Drake
and Michelle Hurst, Louisville;
Cindy Morris, Benton; Kathy
Hunt, Paducah; Melinda Hancock, Hopkinsville; Cindi
Craven, Fulton; Anne Erwin,
Murray; Cindy Day, Indianapolis; Gail Thalman,
Arlington Heights, Ill.; Donna
Geudn,

Elect

Toni Sparks
Tuesday, Oct. 1
(Pa'd
p 0 lit ' a1 Ad)
1
lC

~7 . f'io!,!!ffJ:f.!t.ff•~oJof!''J:•;

I
201

s.

7th

753-9999

IIOR01r1•11111

SororitiesFraternities

- Shirts,
-Purses,
-Dresses
Mary Elle n Contri
1504 Henry
753-8256

F all Tune-up

Ch a nge Oil & Filte r
$8.95

$24.95
a Labor

5 quart.t pren1Jum 1()40 oil

nM•t 8 rylindere

AC or Moton:ralt 1'111«

Paru

Let us check your anti-freeze and your car's
heating system NO CHARGE
All types auto repair--free pick-up
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Variety of entertainment
offered in surrounding area
If you find yourself with
nothing to do, take advantage
of the various upcoming concerts and theater series in the
area.
Tomorrow night, WAKY,
Louisville, radio will present,
''An Evening with John Denver." He will be appearing at
LouisvilJe's Freedom HalJ at 8
p.m. Tickets are $5, $5.50 and
$6.50 and are on sale at the
Jt'airgrounds box office, all Vine
Record location's and the Sub·
way Boutique.
On Tuesday, Oct. 22, Stevie
Wonder will be in concert at
Louisville's Freedom Hall at 8
p.m. Tickets for the concert will
go on sale Oct. 6 and wilJ be
sold on a reserved seat basis.
Tickets are priced at $7, $6 and
$5 and will be available by
mail order to: Stevie Wonder
Show, P.O. Box 21179,
Louisville, '40221. After Oct. 6,
tickets will be on sale at the
Fairgrounds box office, Vine
Records locations and the Subway Boutique.
Photo by Barry Johneon
ATO SWEETHEART for 1974·76 lB Carolyn Hurley, a junior
apeech and hearlor major from Benton. She i• an Alpha •rau
Omega little slster and membership chairman of Alpha Gamma
Delta. Her attendants are Susie Combs and Phyl Flatt, both mem·
bere of

l

A~phafY/I
lGamma{)U
Delta r,om ••••;~lilt A

U f bf/V'V'

I

The Murray Civic Music
Af!Sociation will be presenting
"Jt'iddler On the Roof." The
musical will be presented by
the full New York cast and or-

~~~~t~~· I~:e~~o;.~~\~~~i;~ ~

the Murray State University
. campus on March 5. Only membership holders and MSU
....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. students with ID cards will be

6

ENGAGEMENTS

J.,.n,.. Haley, Mctropola, Ill, to
McDearmon, M~ropoh•, IlL
<l>•l)'l Ca~nt•r, J•ffmonvol!.,
St.pto.n Havens, Jeffononvil... lrul.
Alida I>J&a !Alpha Omiaon Pi
• ...· -11e ·~ y ~ u.-• •p·1 K

Randall
Ind.

to

pled,ot.

A'-" ,

Cathy Blo~hard !Alpha Om1croa Pal,
Aurora. w Dou1 Goodman IPi Kappa Alpbal,
Hickman
Kathy Jonea, LaCe<iw, to Oevid Loch,
(Spa Nu), Reicltand.

E._ CarpentM !AI.,M (lmkron Pi), Ben·

Opera Association, and ''Music
For Awhile,'' a program of
music of the past using authentic instruments.
Season tickets for these
presentations arc available by
mail order to: Murray Civic
Association, 401 N. 7th,
Murray, 42071. Season tickets
are priced at $10 for adults, $5
for students, and $25 for
families. No single admisRions
will be Rold.
The Louisville concert season
is underway and tomorrow
night the Kentucky Opera
Association will present
Mozart's "Cosi Fan Tutte," at
Macauley Theatre at 8 p.m.

On Oct. 8, pianist Charlotte
Martin will appear in concert
at Heeren Recital Hall at the
Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary Louisville, at 8 p.m.
The Louisville Bach Society
will be appearing on Oct. 12 at
8 p.m. at the St. Agnes Catholic
Church under the direction of
Melvin Dickinson.
All productions are within
driving distance so take heed
and attend some of these performances.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
NEED A JOB?
i•
•
:
Hook onto the fastest rising
:
•:
•:
little star in the sky
•
•
:
Car and Uniforms furnished
:
•
•

:

~ pA.~~o·s

i

··········································~

fab
FABRIC

Store Hours:
Mon-Wed & Sat 9·6
Tburs & Fri 8-9
Sun 1:30-6

e

CENTEN

Uncle Jeff's Shopping Center
Thread
ll opool pad••••

admitted.
During the ~eason, the
• t'
·u 1 be presen8SSOCia IOn WI a SO
ting Lee Luvisi, Kentucky con·
cert l>ianist·, "Great Scenes

The Louisville Orchestra will
be performing Thursday,
Friday and Saturday nights at.
8:30 in Macauley Theatre.

u.aorttad

~lon

Rt>lf, .89 cents-Sow .39 cents

Corduroy

•$"

wid~. on bolt.o
all fail colon
Reg. $1.99-!'iow .99 cPnts

~~~~~·.-..r•lnl•l~llerl,lllal~lll_l.•l...~
ilitoiJie~liEi~il1 s~~
ii~~i'~li&intoioi.IIIIIFirlolmiiOipeilra~'l'lb~y~t~heiiLolluli~~il~Je..~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil_.

Linda Buchanan

Sarah Trousdale

Ava Magee

Mike O'mar

Tom Scruggs

Caroline Rothe

..

• Scott Simpson
Bueine.. Manarer

Betty Veatch

MERCHANT,
The Murray State News is a vital media in this area and has
a circulation over 11 ,000. It reaches every student on campus and
many alumni.
We, th e advertising staff feel tha t we can help your business
grow. Conta ct any of our sales representative s for further informat ion .
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Series at UCM continues,
Daughaday, Robinson speak
By DOUG WE lL
Reporter

On Wednesday, Dr. Franklin
Robinson and Dr . Cha r les
Da ughad ay add r essed the
United Campus Ministry luncheon by expressing their views
on "The Future of Murray
State University," and their
opinions over the recent con·
troversy on faculty tenure.
Dr. Robinson opened the
dialogue by conceding that all
those involved in the tenure
matter, the faculty, Board of
Regents, and Dr. Curris have
made mistakes.
"Dr. Curris made a serious
mistake in making changes that
would affect faculty and others
without consulting or considering them," Robinson
djscJosed.

Charles Daughaday
He recalled that last fall
Curria called for the University
to take on a service function.
However, Robinson feels that
this concept may take
precedence over the more im-

FARM BUREA

INSURANCE SERVICE

portant concept of academic n·
cellence in education.
Robinson stated, "If Dr.
Curris was serious about the
excellence in academics. he
should have reduced teaching
hours from 12 to nine.
Robinson fur ther stated that
the creativity of professors
should determine the quality of
education.
Robinson then turned to
mistakes made by the faculty.
"The faculty has now found
out through past mistakes that
you have to tie down authority.
We have learned this from
Nixon and we have learned this
through the situation at MSU.
We need a government system
whereby not just one person
rules," stated Robinson.
Dr. Daughaday opened his
segment of the db;cussion by ex·
pressing agreement with
several of the remarks made by
Dr. Robinson.
"Because of the failure of the
faculty to exercise its authority
in the past a dictat.orship was
allowed to take control,"
Daughaday explained.
He continued, "I would
prefer a continuing adversary
relationship between the
faculty and adminilltration if it
were carried out with respect.
What we have at the present
time is the fault of the faculty,''
he explained.
Dr. Daughaday conceded
that there was some faculty
participation in the arguing of
academics
and
policy
previously but that these were
ineffectual for the most part.
Dr. Daughaday then turned
to express opinion on Dr.

Curris' concept of a univeraity
being a service agency.
"I feel that the University
bas the r ight to delegate
programa of service but I feel

ltubllrt Mr\iit-t announc~mcmlA uf 'nterel\1 tn
the nmpu• 1nd <1•rnmunuv Wlll tw. MC'C•pttod far
U.. noa Markot without char-a•· "nw New-a
,_,_ U. npl 1o odjt or ornil any .,..
forma don.
lt.rmo fut f><>bi!QtiMI ..t..oulcl !,.. "'""nltted nn

the Monday holur• tbot Froda• (tubl><at"'n dot•
Nonw, add,• ..,. •nd pltone nun>bolr -.hould be on•
clu<k-d ond turnod m ''' R•••m Ill. Wlloon Holl

FOR SALE

LOST· Mon"a ••d•bat>d brown watch in
cwruni01 lab. Contact F.-.d at poydw\ov
dop&rl- or a 221) 8 . 16th St.
LOl>T. Black '"'''" tim • • - "' • black....,,
J( ft>Und , p!eaM col! Danny a1 7$3-6~2$ ..
P'OUND: 8atbu.1 auil, ' " '· .-i.tj,.ll and watth.
May r!o1m by deocropuon tn O..n Hunt.ar'o of·
Room 243 Eduooli<tn Bldl

new.

LOST: St.ar Sapphire oo!ilaore ruJI. Coli 733·
FOR SALK: 0... 26 il>dl biQ<k and .,.
80,000 BTU
botete<. Cell 7M~47 oft.< •
p.m.
PLYMOITI'H FURY Ill
aala. 1167 IMC!el .
$350 Call 492·8827 •
FOR SALK: 18?~ Kawauki 600 Urulor
mn • . F.aoelltnt conditl<lll . $860 or bell. oO'et.
C.ll I.Jj4 .J21l> of~n 6 p.m
POR SALE Kolipr wide·onllt lena 35 mm f
211. U..t
767_.382.
FOR SALE: 19CII Kawoukl 3Sila:. 11.000 actual mtl• VtQ ,_,,.ble prtc.. C•ll 492~99
afitr 5 p.m.

c••

ror

•.ooo

oau.

1&32.
LOST: Pair of ,,._

Wttb brown plaotie
fra- tD .-.d cue. Noeded ror .wdy. Call 787·

SJ"LOST; Umbrella

Blork with .-.d deoi111
in Fatuity Hall . Cell 767·3368.

'--t

PERS ONALS
ZETA CHI : Tlutnluo for tho honor. lAve ya
INnd-! JHDM
OAUGHTE!I CINDY · Loolt In tho boc>k to
find an.wen le•d'IIC 10 lot.o of • -- KMp
1tlu"in1. and ST\TOY. IA>YW ya. your mom.
GAMMA XI : So• plud&n mak.o toward •
otrttnl rhapt~r. E.!*t•lly
un111 h.k. youtL
Con,rota. and k••P up tlto croat work
TO DF.LTA WH!t:iKKY MIKE ond M•k~
Alpha lloul : S>CI•••Y1' Molll<lhl Ml ' tnt 1.....-e,
Sim-a Juhet Charhe and .lullet Alpha Ho..,J.
To Q.N. &ocl K S . ot4957 Why taka the rwm•
bor dono? You'll
a lot of run! Ben

•••at

WANTE D
FREF. U. NEH[l!{ a refrlcerat•>r and oto••W•IIinc to pay omaU omount. Prcfor donatiOn.
Contact
at Studmt 0..-·trt~JneCL otra
ENLARCilR AND ocher Band W .,.._..
equipment. 36mm. C.ll 763~06
RABYlliTTI-:11 : Pat! urn~. Oood poy. Call
7~:Hl4H:J. Aok for Mr. and Mra. lltfno.
YOUrH ll!RECTOR : Part limo. U..doco.tfd
Chriohon with otronc l•ador•hop abtlity. in·
tereatud in \'OUth. c.alul an music ot drama
prd'omd.
by On. 7 lo Firtt
<llri&ti.n Church o.cip!n or Cbrbt y..,. 447

•·Rd

that it is wrong to try to con·
vert the University itself to this
fun ctio n,"
conceded
Daughaday.
Dr. Daughaday indicated
that it might be dangerous to
pursue servke al! one of the
University's
priorities.
Daughaday pointed out t hat
one of the reasons later given
for unrest and turbulence on
college campuses in the mid1960's was this move to a service capacity. Due to service
functions teachers were neglec·
ted the classroom and many
became involved in areas other
than education.
Daughaday stated, "I think
Dr. Curris was seven or eight
years behind in turning to service functions. This was an old
idea whi\:h the people in the
University accepted as a new
idea."

LOST AND FOUND

s:....t .....,_

RIDES, RIDE RS
IUDK N•:~:DED any ....,keoul to Cnatu.nn''l• nr da.t vicmity. Will h•lp pay for J8S.
Ple..e coli 2177 ood uk for RobtQ

SERVICES RENDERED
W!U. BABYSIT f<W 50 cwnta o.a boW'
Friday ond Sturday Dlpt.o. Call 763·82113.
BECOME A MA..'lTF.R or mi~t•loo-. To
S.am thla lntor•Un1 art Nil 436·6688 for in·
!onuhon

opon

The Craft House
Marrame
Needlepoint
Candle Supplies
Beads
Oecoupage • Paper Tole's
Greek Letters
Crewel
YARNS
602 SOUT H 12TH STREET
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
42071
PHONE 1502) 753·9384

I~

there is a
wedding in your
future. .see us.

'Ihe Sho.vcase
1817 121 By.PMURRAV, KENTUCKY G071
TtlephoM 502·'7a~1

[i]ludy4 Plle6lau~ta nl
DOWNTO WN

** AUTO
Llfl - ILUI C.OSS
* - fill - LIAIILITY
,........._. .,
753-4703

. ..

FAitMOWNEll - HOMEOWNER

*CliO, HI,IL

OUR Monday Through Friday 6 A.M. - 8 P.M.
HOURS Saturday 6 A.M. - 2 P.M.
Welcomes All MSU Students and
Presents a Lou B~ock Special
It's A Steal

1fNoA,.-4ft.2148

RAY T. BROACH
AGlHT
309 S.ITH

·ADVIWTISINO t•OLICY·
Th e Murray Stnl~ Nt>wR Is It
non·pru fil orjfllninttitln ser·
vlng a11 R labor ator y f or
11tudent" anrl i~< published
week ly. The advcrtiloing rates
for t h e News an· $1.20 per
column inch for local ad11 and
12.80 per column Inc h for
nationa l ad11. 1'hc Mu r ray
State News is serviced by the
Nationa l Educational Ad·
Vt'rtitinJC ServiceJI, Inc.
No a d sma ller t h an 1
col umn by I inch will be ac·
ceph•d. Advertis ing for beer,
liqu or, wine, con trace ptives,
and abortion will not be ac·
cepted . Ads t hat are in poor
ta•te, obsce n <", a n d con·
•idered libel ous will not be
accepted . The New11 reeer ves
th (' riJCh l to refU8(' any an d all
ada. All national ads not
placed t hrough N.E.A.S. mu11t
be prepaid before they will
r un in the MSU News.
Ot'adll nes for ent r y uf ao ad
ill Monday, noon pr ior to the
•' riday pu blication date a nd
any advertiser wis h in iC to
<"ancel an ad mu st do 'IO by li
p.m. on Tu e~d ay pr ior to the
Frida~· i!lsue date. fo' or more
information call the Murray
Rtale N cw11 at 762--1168 9"« 7~2·
44111 .
... ~

-
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No. 1 Each Day, 2 p.m. to 8 p.m.
32 oz. Prime Top Sirloin (For 2 people)
Crisp, Crisp, Green Salad
Choice of Potato and Texas Toast.

$5.99

(M•r Substitute Fresh Y111t1bles For S1l1d)

No. 2 Fresh Vegetables served each day
for lunch and dinner
No. 3 Thursday, 2 p.m. to 8 p.m.
All you can eat

Spaghetti and Meat Sauce

Crisp Green Salad and Garlic Bread
$1.69
No. 4 Friday, 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. Fried Catfish, White Beans,
Saturday, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Cole Slaw, Hush Puppies or
Corn Bread.
All You Can Eat
$5.99

...
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Cartography students prepare TVA atlas
By TOM ALLEN

stores, the text contains
regional statistical maps com·
William
A.
Franklin, parable to a world atlas. The
prof8880r in the geology depart- data
compiled
in
t he
ment, recently published t he publication has fou nd wide ap·
"Regional Atlas of the Jackson peal with busineaa men, local
Purchase Kentucky." The town a d ministrations, and
reference book, done by car- regiona l agencies. Currently the
tography students over the past book is being used by MSU
two and a half years, has students and by seventh grade
a lready sold 1,000 copies since Mu r ray pupils for the
the summer , making the book geography of Kentucky.
one of the largest publications
sold by Murray State UniverCartography is the consity. Sold for $2 a copy in book ception, compilation, designing
Special Writer

and construction of mal'8· Map
making can usuaily be
classified into two distinct
phases. The first is concerned
with the d etailed large-scale
topographic mapping of the
land or chartin« of the sea.
Generally speaking, this
grou p, which includes the
na tional survey orgaiuzations,
national land offices and moat
military
mappi ng
organizations, makes the basic
maps from which the other
group starts.

The Beeond category of car·
tographera does not usually
make maps from surveys, but
using these detailed maps, compiles from them the data
required and then proceeds to
add
· relationsh ips,
generalizations a nd a host of
other kinds of mater ial. To this
group belong the geographers,
economists, and many others
who are trying to understa nd
and interpret the social a nd
physical complex on the earth's
surface. The subject matter a nd
the needed data are unlimited.
The climatic map, the
agricultural map, the traffic.
flow map. the political map and
many others are all products
that belong to this second
group.
Beginning cartography is
offered each semester and
the advanced class is offered
on demand.
TI1e classea
offered are practical courses
instead of abstract courses
dealing only with theories.
Students spend six to eight
hours each week drawing mapa.
The advanced cartography
class, under the direction of
Franklin, ia presently working
on statistical maps for the Ten·
nessee Valley Authority. The

information that will be contained in these maps was taken
by a survey in the Land Bet·
ween the Lakes Nationa l
Recreation Area last summer.
The maps will show the camper's original origin.
Maps and diagrams are
usua lly drawn on a drafting
table which con tains · a
flore~~cent light. Cartographers
work largely with t ra nslucent
paper or Mylar (transparent
plastic) on which they trace
outlines of maps, Waterproof
India ink is used for the
drawing because it dries a
dense black, which is very important for reproduction .
Essentially
mechanica l
methods are used to draw lines,
dots, symbols, letters and other
identification marks.
Cartography classes are not
limited only to geography
majors. Many students in such
fields as business, criminology,
urban and regional planning,
history, agriculture, biology,
radio and television, geology
and others of the social and
physical applied science fields,
have found the map a useful
and often indispensible aid to
their research and its presentation.

Wrap up for winter with a coat
MAP MAKERS • Rona ld Stou t and Sa nd r a
Harrman, adva nced cartop aphy 1tudent1,

trom
CATO'S
Fake Furs Below-the-Knee
Pant-Coats
Dress Coats

P hoto by Bill w ....n ...r·r"
raakintr map1 for Tenneaeee Valley Authority
projectt.

Unique courses to be offered

Students begin free classes
Have you ever wanted to
learn about something, but
found yourself a lready taking
16 hours or couldn't fit it into
your already bulging class
schedule? Or better yet your
adviser said vou couldn't take
it. Really, who ever heard of an
accounting major who wanted
to learn macrame? Now
students who are interested
will have the opportunity to
learn outside their traditional
classes through Free Univer·
sity.
Free University, to begin in
early October, stems from the
concept of experience through
participation. One way it differs
with the structured University
is that students are both instructors and pupils. Education

groups may be leader-less with
all participants contributing to
the learning process. If a subject is specialized. then
someone who has already
acquired the information you
need can disperse this information to you. This instructor doesn't necessarily
have to have a degree or teach
on a lecture format. The subject may be d ispersed through
experience.
"We feel this is the most efficient and inexpensive way to
educate people," said Fred
Neff, co-ordinator of the Free
University, in a recent in·
terview.
Through the efforts of Neff, a
graduate student in p&ychology,
and Fred Sapp, a junior in

Downtown Murray

social work, the Free University
has become a reality at Murr ay
State University.
"The University just didn't
seem to offer enough to the
students," said Neff, "We want
to give the students something
to do. Our goal is to make this
Free U. an alternative form of
education."
Classes presently being of·
fered by Free University are
Oriental Forms of Meditation,
Womens Consciousness Raising
Group, Basic Candle Making,
Beginning Embroidery, Comic
Book Appreciation, Stereo :
Basics and Buying, Oriental
Philosophies, Song Swap and
Method for Guitar, Bike Repair

753-3680

A MOVIE!!

(Continued on pal'e 13)

The Marx Brothers

THE
WOODEN NICKEL
SALOON

''Monkey Business''
plus

Two
~~Little

Rascals"

Shorts
7:30 p.m.
Friday, September 27
Lovett Auditorium
123 Broadway

Paducah, Ky.

Admission: 75¢
Stude n t

Activi tie s Board

Pare I3
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From merchant marine to Ph.D.

Sheeks: 'Philosophy isn't dead'
"Philosophy is not dead
today. In fact I believe there
has been a renaissance in
philosophy across the states,"
said Dr. Wayne Sheeks, chairman of Murray State University's philosophy department,
as he spoke of his profession,
life and ideas recently.
Sheeks, 48, had many other
interests and experiences outside philosophy before he
became an instructor at MSU.
Originally from Bedford,
Ind., he entered the Merchant
Marines in
1943
after
graduating from high school.
While serving his term he made
eight trans-Atlantic and Pacific
voyages.
·•I was 18 at the time," said
Sheeks speaking of his experiences with the Merchant
Marines, "and I was scared.
Between the German sub·
marines and the rough waters
of the Atlantic and Arctic
ocean!! it was helL"
After serving two years
Sheeks came back to civilian
life, but not for long as he was
drafted into the Army.
In 1949 Sheeks headed back
to Indiana to ,;sit his parents.
It was at this time that he met
his wife to be, Dorothy Rit·
chison.
After their marriage they
moved to Enid, Oklahoma,
where Sheeks enrolled at

Phillips University and worked
on a bachelor of arts, religion
and Gr eek degree. A fter
receiving his degree he entered
Phillips University Graduate
Seminary and in 1957 received
his bachelor of divinity degree.
Other institutions that he has
studied at include Princeton
Theological Seminary, where
he attended the Summer Institute of Theology in 1958;
Southern Illinois University,
where he worked on and
received his masters and doctor
of philosophies degrees, and the
Catholic University of America.
He is also the father of five
children between the ages of 17
and 24.
Since he has been at MSU
Sheeks has seen a number of
changes. "When I first came to
Murray in 1965, the students
were tolerated by the administration and faculty. Now
they are valued and have 8
voice in university affairs.
Hopefully this trend will continue."
Another change that has
been made is in the philosophy
department. "There was only
one instructor in philosophy
when I came to Murray. At
that time we only offered a
minor to students. Now we offer a major and have 29
students under our program,"
said Sheeks.

Students begin._ __
money to advertise with," Neff
said. But those problems have
and Upkeep. A schedule of been partially eliminated since
classes will be posted around
MSU gave the Free U. three
campus this week.
rooms and a n office on the
Perspective courses that have third floor of Ordway Hall. The
Government
been suggested are Basic Auto Student
also allocated
Repair, Macrame, Womens' AsRociation
to the
program.
Self Defense, The Law: Its Ef- $400
fect on You, Black Discussion
Another problem Free U. has
Group, Cooking on a Limited had is that of recruiting inBudget, Tntoduction to Flying, structors. Anyone who feels
Beginning Guitar, Survival for competent in teaching a course
the City Dweller, Veterans' should contact the Free U. ofBenefits series and American fices at 762-6951 or drop by
Indian Culture and History.
Suite E, third floor Ordway
If the Free University is to Hall.
"We want people to know
work on MSU's campus it will
be by the students efforts. about Free U. There are courIdeas, teachers and pupils are ses available for thoae inneeded to make the Free U. terested and teaching positions
for those who are qualified. lt
concept functional.
is an easy program to get inNo degrees or credit are of- volved in," said Neff confered in the Free University. cluding, "It's as easy as
What is offered is new in- walking over to Ordway Hall."
formation and a chance for
students to participate in the
learning process.
''There isn't enough offered
at MSU to make people grow.
Students take courses, get their
degrees and learn little or
nothing," said Neff adding,
"We are trying to offer people a
real education."
The Free University program
has had it.-. problems. "For 8
while we had no place to work
out of and we didn't have any

Presently he hopes to develop
a
masters
program
in
philosophy at MSU. "I think
that our department makes a
valuable contribution to the
academ ic program at Murray.
Some students have questions
of a philosophical nature a nd
the philosophy department
provides a context where they
can find philosophical answers."
P resently he is doing
research on a book to be entitled "The Philosophical Bases
of Probabilism." Sheeks plans
to take the view that there are
no certainties and that most
things are pr obable.
Being a teacher is not an
profession, according to
Sheek.<~, "You have to have a
real interest in your Nubject
matter to teach well,'' he says.
About higher education, ''It
has been over emphasized in
the U.S. A forma l education is
not a sing qua non (essential
thing)," said Sheeks.
ea~y

His
interest!!
outside
philosophy include national
politics and working on cars.
''A high jolly is afforded on '
solving a mechanical problem,"
he sa~ smiling.
What is most important to
Sheeks? "I consider any esteem
in which I'm held by students
and my colleagues to be very
valuable," he concluded.

Dr. Wayne Sheeks

9 t o 9 doily 1-7:30 Sundays

OLYMPIC PLAZA
MURRAY
Boots & Shoes For Any Activity Under The Sun

(Continued f rom par e 12)

Sale on T.V.'s and stereos

-

Fast efficient repair service
on your T.V.'s and stereos

Join our tape and album club
some Ips

t/2 price

T.V. Service Center
Cen tral Shopping Center
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•
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shh!
listening is an art

Dave Travis
The Hartland Building
304 N. 4th St.
M urray,

753-4140
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COATS

Good NIIWB
for the Under -

-

Driver

and
Do~~

by

-

-Bpecial

Rates for-

Drivers &l~on
Good Student Dilcou.nt
Safe Driver Plan

Also - Jlre, Life,

-

SLACKS-

Ins\U&Ilee
Has a plan designed to meet the auto ibsurance
needs of the yoUDpJ' 11river at low rates

1

SWBATBRS
'J'ROUSB118

.-a Bealtll

Call 753-1222 or oome by 50& Main.
At nilbt .call our college apat

718-9261 or .2&1640

•

SHIRTS

25c
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ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
The Beta Beta fall pledge
class of Alpha Sigma Alpha has
newly elected officers. They
are: Brenda Adams, McKenzie,
Tenn., president; Cheryl Smith,
Bedminster,
N.J.,
vicepresident; , Cathy Sears, Lowes,
secretary; Charlotte Reid,
OwenRboro, treasurer; Cindy
Boulton, Mayfield, philanthropic; Barbara Crump,
Owensboro, and Sherrie Riggs,
Louisville, money making; Kris
Dobroski, Evansville, Ind.,
chaplain; and Marilyn Stratmeyer, Litchfield, lll., room.
Sunday night, following the
big-sister-little-sis
ceremony,
the little sisters were treated to
dinner by their big sisters.
The Alpha Sigs will have a
50's Dance Saturday night in
the SUB ballroom for the
visiting chapter from Southern
Illinois University.
Alpha Sigma Alpha recently
initiated Becky Walker, Greenville, into the chapter.

RECREATION CLUB
The recreation club will
clean up the Murray Girl Scout
cabin as ita first community
service project for the year.
All members and interested
persons are to meet at the Carr
Health Bldg. at 5:30p.m. Thur·
sday.

Chicago; Gabe Hobbs, Lone
Oak; Jim Bryant and Steve
Holmes, Louisville; David
Houser, Paducah; Dave Nichols
and Steve Petite, Benton;
A kegger will be held tonight
at the house for all pledges,
rushees, and brothers. The
kegger will begin at 8 p.m.
Randy Lewis, Cadiz; Craig
Mangold, Detroit; Mike
Guthrie, Heath; Bill Westbury,
Marion and Walter Wood.
A formal meeting will be
held at 7 p.m. Monday.

w..

DIG DOWN AND give,
the request the
membera or Alpha Tau Omera and Alpha
Gamma Delta aorority had of motoriata Sunday
a11 they collected for the Arthritis Foundation.

SIGMA PHI
EPSILON
The Sig Eps installed 15
men into the Pi pledge class
recently. They are: Raymond
Bauer and Ken Ringold,
Columbus, Ohio; Alan Dietach,
Greg Eble and Kenny Smith,
Calvert City; Tom Endicott,
Carmi, Ill.; Tom Howard,
Cecila; Ed Miller, Riverside,
N.J.; Victor Olazabal, Murray;
Casey Robb, Princeton, Ind.;
Jim Rogers, Henderson; Dave
Stetson, Springfield; Mike
Thorpe, Maumee, Ohio; Steve
Warren, Washington, D.C.; and
Ed Wood, Benton.

SIGMA CHI

Brother Charlie Miller, an
alumni from Owensboro,
donated a new carpet for the
T.V. room. The bar, which is
still in the process of being
built, should be completed
soon.

The Epsilon Tau chapter of
Sigma Chi installed twenty
men into the Alpha Eta pledge
class Monday night.

This weekend the brothers
and pledges are all going to the
Sig Ep chapter at Austin Peay
State University.

The new pledl!les are: 'rerrell
Mayton, Evansville; Randy
Williams, Del Purcell, Johnny
Hewitt, Georgu Landolt and
Danrw Chadwick, Murrav: Don
Cran;, Memphis; Buf( Fritz,
Loveland, Oluo; Ed Laney,

VETS CLUB
The Vets Cluh will sponsor a
Mtmte Carlo party in the SUB
ballroom Thursday night from
7 p.m. till midnight. No ad-

Music group schedules
'Fiddler ' for March 5
''Fiddler on the Roor · will be
performed in Murray March 5
by the American Theatre
Production's full New York
touring company. The show
will be presented as a part of
the Murray Civic Music
Association's concert season.
Other attractions of the
season are: former members of
the New York Pro Musica, Oct.
6; "Le luviais, Pianist," Jan.
14; and "Great Scenes form
Opera" by the Kentucky Opera
Association, April 2.
MSU students will 1be admitted to these performances
free by presentation of student
ID card. MCMA memberships
are also valid at concerts in

Paducah and Martin, Tenn.
Membership information may
be obtained at Bank of
Murray's main office, or by
calling 753-0711.

mission will be charged and
everyone is invited.
All veterans are invited to attend the weekly meeting of the
Vets Club on Wednesday at 7
p.m. in the Vets club room.

.. Elec t . :.
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SIGMA PI
The brothers of Sigma Pi
had a casino party Saturday
night and a smoker at the
Gilbertsville Holiday Inn Sunday night.

The rroups rormed rour roadblocks and collec·
ted 1650. Pictured rrom lert to rltht are Randy
Lovett, Murray, Brenda Derickaon, Chuter, Ill..
and Terry Dunn, alao of Murray.

i•

Joy Turky

•••
••
•
T!~~~;e:t t.::,e~:use~ccepted ! Freshman Vice-President
Plans have been finalized for •
•
the chapter's Homecoming •
•
festivities. Saturday morning, •
before the game, the brothers :
Tuesday, O ct. 1
will have a breakfast for all •
alumni and guests. To •
•
celebrate Murray's victory, a •
dance will be held at the •
•
Calvert City Armory with •
•
(Paid Political Ad)
music provided by Crushed :
Velvet of Louisville.
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2 for the price of 1= 62C
FOOT LONG DOGS
with Chili - Mustard - Pickles
Mon. -Tue .-Wed . Only with this coupon Sept. 30 , Oct 1&2

DIPPER'S DELIGHT

1308 Chestnut

place your homecoming orders early

Mum Corsages
quanity discounts

Designers: Gary Brown
Rob Jaggers

· Phone: 753-3981
One Block From Campus
15th
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Bike relays begin at stadium

calendar of events
TO DAY
Last day to remove grades of "I" or "X" recor ded during the
previous term or semester of residence.

Movie: Student Government movie- Marx Bros. "Monkey
Business" pluR two "Little Rascals" short.'!. 7:30 p.m. in
Lovett Auditorium. Admission 75 cents.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 28
Regional Marching Band Festival: 6 p.m. Roy Stewart
Stadium. Approximately 25 bands frol!l West Kentucky will
compete. Admission : $1 per adult and 50 cents for students.

MSUteam to qualifySunday
Cyclists may qualify Sunday
at 4 p.m. as one of Murray
State University's eight participants in the All-Kentucky
Cycling Race scheduled in
Richmond, Oct. 26.
Sunday's race, beginning at
the Roy Stewart Stadium
parking lot, wiU cover a 13 mile
course. To be eligible. a student

Coffeelwrue auditions
scheduled for Oct. 1, 2

Deca Meeting: The Murray State chapter of the Distributive
Education Clubb of America will meet in faculty lounge of the
Business Bldg. at 7 p.m.

Local talent auditions for
campus entertainment have
been set for Oct. 1-2 in the
Thoroughbred-Room of the
Water fie ld Stu dent Union
Bldg. Any interested group or
individual may call the Student
Government Association office
Tuesday's auditioDB will be
from 3 to 5:30 p.m. and Wednesday's will be from 7 to 10
p.m.
Both the entertainment committee of the Student Activities
Board and the Boysenberry
Brothers, a group of communications students, will be
reviewing the talent. The entertainment committee, according to its chairman, Fred
Sapp, Owensboro, will be
looking for coffeehouse-type entertainment of slow and
relaxing music, as well as
possible bands for future street
dances.
Regarding the coffeehouses,
Sapp remarked, "This year we

Viola Redtal by Dr. Josiah Darnall, professor of music at
Murray State, accompanied at the piano by Marie Taylor,
assistant professor in the music department. 8:15 p.m. Farrell
Retital Hall. Price Doyle Fine Arts Center. Admission free.

Ten reps chosen
by SAB members

OVC Football: Murray State vs. Tennessee Tech's Golden
Eagles 7:30 p.m. at Cookeville over station WNBS Murray.
Trip : Bus leaves for Tennessee Tech from Hart Hall parking
lot on Saturday, Sept. 28 at 4 p.m.

MONDAY, SEP T. 30
Rehabilitation majors and minors: meeting at 4:30 p.m. in
Room 353 of Education Bldg. to discuss rehabilitation course.

TUESDAY, O ct. 1
Freshman elections: Balloting for four freshman cla88 offices,
graduate representatives and other will take place in the SUB
ballroom all day.
Kentuckv School Board Association meeting. 6:30 p.m.
Ballroom. ·Waterfield Student Union Bldg. Vernon Shown and
Dr. Sal Matarazzo are the campus contacts.

Football lilms: Showing of Saturday'R highlights. 6 ::30 Hart.

Hall.

OCTOBER l and 2
Auditions: for coffeehouse acts to perform in the Student
Government sponsored activity.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 2
AAUP: Meeting at 3:30 p.m. in Room 228 of Blackburn
&ience Bldg.
Weekly Fellowship at "His House" on Chestnut Street. 7
p.m. All invited.

THURSDAY, O ct. 3
Children's Concert: MSU Symphony Orchestra under the
direction of Professor Neal Mason. Performance in Lovett
Auditorium at 9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. Admission free.

must file an application, be a
full-time student (12 hours or
more) and bring his own three,
five or ten-speed bicycle.
The All-Kentucky Cycling
race will be a relay race
covering 55 miles cycling over
hills. All four-year schools in
Kentucky are eligible to send
teams to the compition.

Ten independent representatives were selected by the
Student Activities Board from
44
student applications
Tuesday night. The students
chosen now become voting
members of the SAB, wiU work
on various committees and will
serve as representatives
The newly selected representatives are Noel Hudson and
Mark Hardin, Owensboro:
Cathy Brooks, Grover, Mo.;
Jeff Green, Hickman; Kathy
Robinson, Frankfort; Melvin
Tinsley, Eminence; John
Mueller, Indianapolis, Ind.;
Frank Buster, Janice Jaboe
and Janet Lomax, all of
Louisville.

,___Gibson Locker Plant
The only Federal Inspected Meat Market in Calloway Co.

107 N. 3rd

753-1601

Hours 7:30-5:00 M·F 7:30· 2:30 Sat.

Only choice custom cuts of Beef and Pork.

Everythlnt from a slice of Bolotna to a whole Steer!

will pay the performers, and
only quality entertainment will
be booked.

The eight top finishers in
Sunday's race who will make
up a team of six plus two alter·
nates, will also receive T-shirts,
shorts and gloves and be reimbursed for incidental bike costs.
A day-to-day program will
begin immediately after the
race Sunday to train the eight
for the Oct. 26 race. Dr. Rex
Alexander, professor in the
recreation and
physical
education department, will be
in charge of training.
Applications may be obtained from Scott Crump,
social and recreation director
at MSU. He can be reached at
762-3811 or at the housing office in Hart Hall.

Freshman elections Oct. 1;
twenty-two petitions filed
Student Government's 1974
campaign season got underway
last night as 19 freshmen, two
juniors and one graduate
student filed petition for office.
Petitions were turned in by
Tom Turner of Owensboro, and
Brad Lutz of Barrington, Ill.
for the office of freshman class
president.
Five fi led for vice-president.
They are: Gary Books, Cuba;
Joyce Turley, Virginia Beach,
Va.; Kathy Wright, Steve
Dages, and Judy Curtsinger,
Louisville.
Those running for freshman
class secretary are: Toni
Sparks, Greenville; Brenda
McCallister and Sherrie Riggs,
.Louisville; and Karen Owen,
Crofton.
Karen Simpson of McMinnville, Ind. and Karen Miller of
Henaen;on were the <>nly two to
file for the office of freshman
treasurer.
Six filed for the office of
freshman class representative.
They are: Steve Potter, Bard-

stown; Mike Jasper, Carmel,
Ind.; Ed Miller, Riverside,
N.J.; SelWYD Schultz, Murray ;
Tim Rife, Barrington, Ill.; and
Charlotte Reid, Owensboro.
Carmen Arnold of Peoria, Ill.
and Paul Mauer of Frankfort,
Il l. filed for jun ior class
representative.
There will be a special con·
vocation for campaign purposes
held sometime before e lection
day, Oct. 1. Polls will stay open
on that day from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Seod for your up-to-date, 160-page,
matl order e<~talog .. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage ldelit'ery t1me as
1 to 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD.• SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477·8474 or 477-5493
Our rutarch meterl•l is sold for

research uslstanct only ,

We've got a lot of Crust
T ired of thin, cracker crust?
We' 11 give you something to
sink your teeth into.

With the price of meat today, the customer needs
special attention- So come let our expert butchers
cut your orders to your specifications.

3 MONTHS TO PAY!

A rich, thick crust,

made fresh daily.

Special
Sept. 27-0 ct. 3

Home-Made Country-Style
Sausage 95t lb.
Wholesale Prices Everyday

FREE DELIVERY
Downtown Murray
753-0635
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Enrichment Cepter opened

New programs offer aid to students
Eighty freahmen lll8joriq in
busineaa education were introduced to the Personal
Enrichment Center, a new
development on campus thia

In addition to belpint in·
dividuala,
T hurman
is
available to help various

will be available OD Mlbjec:ta
not big enoqh for a epedal
eeesion, such u, care of eontact
lenaee.

JII'OII'ame
or find
who
orpniutiona
planICIIDeone
and .........
is qualified in a certain area to

year.
Tbe center, located in the
lobby ol Ordway Hall, is under

-

I

the direction of Lanette Thurman, and il deeigned to meet
the needa of students outside
the academic cluaroom.
Coordinated by Thurman,
the freshmen'• encounter with
the center waa in the form of an
introduction by Dr. Frank
Julian, vice-preside nt of
student development, and a
speech by Pat Ferrell on "Survival for Freahm.en."
Thurman feela that beins
akilled in lmowledp is not
enoqh, and abe hopea that the
center will be able to provide
programa for men and women
that will help them develop
skilla in aelf-improvenumt.
Some of the prOifama to be
offered for men and women include bachelor living, laundry
tipe, hair care, meal planning
and weight control. PrOIJ'ama
on personal au~ include
social akilla, conversation,
money manaaement, job interview• and otbera.
It is to be au-d that tbeae
procrame AN open to men and
women. Several topics will involve men only, such aa,
groominj and clothing for men.
Self-defenae for women il on
the top of the list for the
femalea.
Tbe topica will ranp from
one-night prOifama to three
seaion meetinp. Tbe meetinc
place may dUrer aa prOIJ'am
matter doee. Handout abeets

c......
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center'• activit*. It is hoped
that there wUJ be apecial
PJ'Oil'arna for them.
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FIRST AIIIVERSARY SALE FRI. SAT. SUI.
18 styles of casual, dress, sport

.

at

golf shoes all % price

Shoea and Boota for any activity und• the

SUD.

More and
more people
hav~ heard
of the quiet company.
They like what they hear.
NORTHWESTERN
BIP&7 rr..u..a

tot a taate

-JMI•

alae aew ......-. •
wllea alae7 ¥lelted alae aew Per-
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The Q.iet Carpuly

of

Dave Travis; The Hartland Building, 304 N. 4th St.
753·4140

HAMBURGER

LINDYS MSU
SPECIAL
fa
t:

A true 2 for 1 SpeciaL
Buy ·2 get 1 FREE.

n

Buy 2 (19 cent) hamburgers •• (38 cents)

"'d

n

"'d

t:
"'d

-

n

t"'4
"'d

n

t"'4

"'d

n

'

Must have Coupon

t:

"'d

Get 1 FREE

BUY AS MANY
AS YOU
LIKE.. .
- - - - - - - - CLI P CLIP CLIP - - - - - - - -

OPEN 9 AM Til Midni1ht 7 DAYS
120 1 Chestnut

753-1314
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White house con£er e nee

Dr. }. Lindauer participates
Dr. John H. Lindauer, new
dean of the College of Business
and Public Affairs at Murray
State University is participating in President Ford's
White House Summit Conference on the Economy in
Washington this weekend.
Lindauer, a nationallyknown economist who has been
an outspoken critic of the
Nixon
administration's
economic policies, contends
that irrelevant policies and
unethical policymakers are an
integral part of America's
economic problema.
He had been scheduled to address
t.he
Professional
Economists at the Atlantic
Economic Conference in Richmond, Va., on the same two
days, but that speech has been
rescheduled in order to permit
him to participate in the White
House conference.
In a paper to be presented at

the conference, Dr. Lindauer,
who specializes in the behavior
of the national economy and
who has written many boob
and articles on the subject, as
well as testifying regularly
before Congressional hearings,
holds that:
The present inflation could
be substantially ended and
proeperity restored within three
to six months; that Nixon and
Ford are like the rest of us, innocent victims of unqualified
policymakers who unethically
accepted positions they were
unqualified to hold; and that
economists need a code of
ethics to keep those who have
never
studied
national
economic problems, such as
a lmost. everyone claiming to be
an economist in Washington
now at the so-called summit
conference, ~ from speaking out
as if they are experts.
"The nation's situation, as I
see it," he said, "is comparable

to a heart patient consulting
non-physicians and physicians
who aren't heart specialists.
"Such patients get the wr ong
t reatment and die unneceesarily jwst as nations may
have unneeded and easilyended inflations when their
economies get the wrong treatment from non-economists and
economists who aren't macrooriented."
A former professor of
economics at Claremont Men's
College
and
Clarement
Graduate School, Claremont,
Calif., Lindauer says he came
to Murray State because "it is
as good as any state university
in the Midwest and better than
most."
"I liked the challenge it offered," he said, "and was most
impreesed by the high percentage of faculty members
hold ing doctoral degrees in the
Collep of Bwsiness and Public
Affairs.''

Funeral services
held in Lexington
for Wm. Curris
Funeral services were held
Monday at the Greek Orthodox
Church in Lexington for
William C. Curris, father of
Murray State University's
President Constantine W.
Curris.
Curris, age 76, died unexpectedly Thursday, Sept. 19 at
his home in Lexington. H~ was
a native of Crete, Greece.
Survivors other than Dr.
Curris, include his wife, Mary
K. Curris of Lexington and one
daughter, Agathaniki Elaine
Curris of Largo, Fla.
All expreNsions of sympathy
should be directed to the Ralph
H. Woods Scholarship Fund at
MSU by request of the family.

~fliiWWdd-llmelan:e
iTU~at bel" besf%H -VIncent Canby.

New York Tl mes

The more time counts
the more Indispensable
it becomes .
That's why a Bulova
Nurse's watch is precisely
right for women who go
places and do things .
There's no present
1ke time ... especially when
1t's Bulova .
A. 17 Jewel classic w1th silvertone
dial.
B. Calendar automatic in stainless
steel. 17 jewels.

"SADDLE TRAMP
WOMEN''

"SILENT
RUNNING"

x

18 or over

G

All Seats 75c
Program Info. 753-3314
Open 6:45 Start 7:15

13ar-br-a 'tr-ei§and

TONY BINGO
ANTHONY STARR
ffBLINDMAN"'

""t()r a::>ete"'s -lake-•
COLUMBIA PICTURES AND AAST AA PICTURES PRESENT
BARBRA STREISAND IN ' FOR PETE'S SAKE," A PETER YATES
FILM · STA~A ING MICHAEL SARRAZIN· ESTELLE PARSONS
CO-STARRING MOLLY PICON· WILLIAM REDFIELD • WRITTEN
BY STANLEY SHAPIRO AND MAURICE RICHLIN • MUSIC BY
ARTIE BUTLER· PRODUCED BY MARTIN ERLICHMAN
AND STANLEY SHAPIRO· DIRECTED BY PETER y TES
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER PHIL FELDMAN

Downbwn Murray

Sat. 2:30 p.m.

Tonight & Sat.

7:30 & 9:20 NI

JAMES CAAN

fiJ MARSHA MASON

Rel..•ed by 20th Ceatwy.Foz
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APSU players
week's best
OVC gridders

Alfred CalclweU
. . . - tollowiac the Racer-

dolfi, .............. tbe

leCODd CODMC:Utin week aa
Stan ol tbe Week. PaJadolft. tbe
OVC'alMdiDI...-, threw fOI'
17 ccapletioal ID 16 attempta

American CIQeaB l'8lbbled for
137 J'Uibinl ,ardl. aconcl a
touchdown, and made the

Racerettes zap first 4 foes
.for undefeated tennis slate
Shirrell bacJ pnviOUily
defeated Brenda Puree, 6-1
and 6-0, and Outland, the only
new member to tbe teaJil beat
Hamm. '"" and 6-4.
Tbe ladiet played h01t to
Weatern Kentuc:lly Univertity,
Southern lllinoia Unlvenity
and Memphia State University
this paat weekend and awept
the fwld for t.be guadanpalar
match champioubip.
The Racerettel ....an a little
slow in their 6-4 victory over

IWeep.

Women'• tennil coech Nita
Head commented two weeb
ago in a Murray State Newe article, "I don't know if we will
be able to take first place away
from Eutem Kentucky University," referring to her team's
chances of a firat place finish in
the Kentucky State lntercollegiate Tournament.
However judging grom the
ladies fnt four matches, the
Racerettes may be doinc a 1ood
job of convincing their coach
they're ready.
The women opened their
aeaaon with a 9-0 win over
Lambu th College.
Lambuth provided little competition in the abutout aa ~ indicated by the scoring.
Murray's Lois Holmes dropped
Kathy Turner, 6-2 and 6-4 and
Patsy Beauchamp beat Karen
Hall, 6-4 and 6-2. Holmea and
Beauchamp tben teamed to
defeat Turner and Janie
Bliven, 6-2 and 6-1.
Janie Roll won over Bliven,
6-1 and 6-2, while Beverly
Thurman bombed Carol Hartz,
6-0 and 6-0. Roll and Thurman
then teamed to lhutout Hall
and Dewn Hamm, 6-0 and 6-0.
Murray'• third doublee team
of Judy Shirrell and Jennifer
Outland defeated Suaan
Reeder and Loretta Mauaert, 6b and 6-4 to complete the

......

T•n•••• 'hclt, Murray"a

oppo~eat

OD the tMIIl ..... hia ..,.. effori, apm.t W~~tena Carolina
Aultin .,.Y ud Bali Tea. . _ ..mJuded two . . OD
the bnalfn-ly ....._

John C. Neubaaa

Real Batate
Phone 753-0101

Tbe women will be at home
again today and tomofrow
boating EKU, Vanderbilt
Univeraity and Seuthweat
Miaaouri State Univetaity. Play
bqina at 1:30 p.m. today and
at 9 a.m. tomorrow.

Broker-Salesman 753-7116
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You'll Be Glad
In
Your Rags
from
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""Special

lcnaanola.
......... ..... tine - Oil tbe team: tailback Prank
........ wlao naabed far 128
,.... . . . . tbl Raaen, qu&l"•
...,.. Ala BrawMr, who
tbNw fOI' . . , . campJMIGM In
11 ·~ .... for 86 yardt .....

MorebMd club with 26 tack~.
....... aad UM1aecbr Jwry
ancl18 . . . . .
Murray'• toacbdown twine, 8putb, who wa credlt.d with
Doll a.a,t.a and Tea Pan· 18 Wlvidualt.cklil .......

aad oae toucbdOWQ, wldle AU-

Sporea Writer

COD·

118'0'1 pard a- Carlile, a
6-10, 180 poUnd .mar, Wll
. . . . . . . . . ottourleape
iDterior u...a.n to be holaond
far outataDdlDI iDdividual per-

Murray State,

By IUD FINCH

point

Before the energy erlais hit
home, the Vol~ 412 was
right.
Now It's more right than.....,..
Wtth the nation's big gas guz.
zlets In disfavor, the VW 412
may be one of the w luxul'(
cars still around.
(Only the fittest shall survive,
1
said you-know-who.)
For It gets 0 good 20 miles

P.O.f . l.ocel -

(nest to Corvette Lanes)

Jeans

value& up to $18.00

$4100.•
Trufv, the VW 412 is a lwrury
car whose time has come.

·---Carroll

•n. 1W4 V~ C12 4-0oor Sede .....,H ,.,.., ~

w. MaiD

Denim

pergoUon.
How's that for a luxury car
that still treats you to the comfort
of plush seats, elegant carpeting
and spacious roam?
Fact Is, it's the only luxurv ~r
with its combination of feotuNs.
standard equipment, for only

$3.88

eld olhet ...._ II -

Volkswagen

·

odllltl_,:

•
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Murray State News

BANK OF MURRAY
Three con vcnicnt locations
to serve the university

Main

Downtown Branch
The Special

0 cc asioo Calls
For Forma l Wear

University Branch

The Harmon Footba·l·l Forecast
1-0HIO STATE
2-NOTRE DAME
3-0KLAHOMA
4--ALABAMA
~KlAHOMA STATE

I-ARIZONA STATE
7-MICH IGAN
I -TEXAS
9-N£BRASKA
1 ~TEXAS A & M

Saturday, Sept. 28 -

by

Air Force

26

Appalachian
Arizona State
Arizona
Ar1<anses
Boston COrtece
Bowlin& Green
Cal Poly (S.L.O.)
California
Cent111l Mlchlpn
Clnclnnatl
Columbia
COrnell
Dllrtmouth
Duke
East Carolina
Georala Tech
Georaia
Holy Cross
Houston
Illinois
Iowa State
Kansu Sllte
Kenses
Kent State
Kentucky
·Lehl&f'l
Lon• B•ch
L.s.u.
Maryland
Memphis State
Miami, Fla.
Miami (Ohio)
Mlchipn State
Mlchipn
Minnesota
MiSSisssippi State
Miaslssippt
Neb1'11Skll
N- Mexico State
No. Carolina Sta._
North Texas
Northern Illinois
Notre Dame
OhiO State
OhiO U
Oklahoma State
Oklahoma

14
22
25
23
24
21
30

AJ.t~sma

from

College
Shop
(Next to Wallace's Bookstore)

University
Book Store
" For All Your
University N eeds"

PROTECTIVE LI F E e
INS URANCE COMPANY

fo1 '!)f'W'I'K O~~ ICK •

et..MII\IOMAM,

A L. A.AMA

I

Ore~n

Penn Sllte
Rhode Island
Richmond
Rut~

San Ole~ State
Southern California
stanford
Tennessee
Texas A & M
Texas
Vlll,nova
V.M.I.
West Virclnla
Wichita
William & Mary
Wisconsin
Yale

Other Games -

Mik e

Smith
Mike Invites all aenior
men who are within twelve
months of thei r grad u ation
and rraduate lllu dente, to
e:r.amioe t h e ou tetandinl'
beneflta
which
are
available to them t h rou gh

tbeColle ge Protector
711 Main

White House Office

Abilene Chrlstlell
Anplo State
Carson-Newman
Catawba
Delta state
Eastern Kelltucky
EIOil
Fayetteville
Florida A & M
Grambllll&
Henderson
Howard Plyne
J1ckson State
Jacksonville
Llvln(ston
LOUISiana Tech
Mars Hill
McNeeseMillsapS
Mlsalaslppl Collece
Morehead
Murray
Pretbyterfan
Randolph·MBCOil
Salem
Shepherd

42

31
21
20
20

23

22

24
34

17
22

20

34
28

21
28
33
20
29
21
14
31
27
24
27
34

21
25

21

17
21
45

27
22
16
21
35
47
28
30
42
21
24
20
30
20
27
24
23

21
35
23
17
21
20
15
20
24
25

11-ILLINOIS
12- WISCONSIN

Wyomlnc
Vanderbilt
Western Carolona
Missouri
New Mexico
Tulse
Temple
western Michl pn
Fresno State
Army
Dayton
Louisville
Lafayette
COipte
Massechusetts
Vlrclnie
Southern Illinois
Clemson
South Carolina
Harvard
V.P.I.
Washln~on State
Brl&ham You"Pacific
Florida State
Eastern Mlchl&lll
Indiana
Penllsylvanla
Drake
Rice
North CarOline
Colorado State
Tampa
Marshall
U.C.L.A.
Nevy
T.C.U.
Floridl
Southern Mississippi
Northwettern
ArllnatOil
Syracuse
Lame r
llldien• State
Purdue
S.M.U.
Toledo
BaylOr
Utah State
Utah
Iowa
Brown
The Cltadel
Princeton
U .T.E.P.
Plttsburah
Sail Josa State
Auburn
Washinaton
Texas Tech
Idaho
Davidsoll
Tulalle
West Texas
Furman
Colorado
Con nectlcut

14-LS.U.
1S-PENN STATE

14
6
1
7
20
7

26

Texas A & I
SW Texas
Emory & Henry
Newberry
NW Louisiana
East Tennessee
Guilford
Shaw
No. Carolllla A & t
Morcan State
Arkansas Tech
s F Austill
Mlasissippi Valley
Martlll
SE Loulsialla
Arkansas State
Qeorntown, Ky.
NE Couisl1na
Sewallee
Monticello
Middle TUII11SS8e
Tennessee Tech
Lenoir-Rhyne
Towson
Glenville
COncord

7

14
16
1.9
20
20
15
7
6
17
10
12

7
13

12
6
8
17
15
9

6
20
6
14
7

20
7
13
15
II

o

15
6
14
16
6
7
10
1
7
6
14
14
o
17
1
17
14
10
13
14
13
7
7
14
13
8
13

14
10
6
17
14
20
0
1
16
14
7
15
13
7
10
14
20
10
1
7
21
17
23
13
13
7

Murray Branch
FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN
7th and Main
Keep your intereit going and growing with us

Southerll State
SUI Ron
Texas Lutheran
Troy
Washinatoll & Lee
Western Kentucky
Western Mlryland
Wofford

21
17
13

South and Southwest
28
24
28
20
17
23
24
27
24
22
23
21
29
30
13
27
26
20
lS
21
23
21
2.4
16
14

16-MISSISSIPPI STATE
17~1CHIGAN STATE
18-ARKANSAS
18-FLORIDA
2~NO . CAROLINA ST.

1~TENNESSEE

Major Colleges

Player of

31
23
29
28
14
42
27
21

Central Methodi st
Tarleton
Trinity
Nicholls
Centre
AIJst•n Peay
Bridpwater
G.a rdner·Webb

6
15
12
7
6
7
8

20

Other Games- East
Alfred
A.llecheny
Arllerlcall lllt'l
Arllherst
BowdOi ll
Bucknell
Clarion
Coast Guard
Dellware
Franklin & Marshall
Indiana u
Ithaca
Middlebury
Millersville
Montclair
Moravian
Muhlellberc
Northeastern
Sli~ry Rock
Th1el
VermOilt
UniOil
West Chester
Williams

28
17
24
20
18
24
21
19
31
32
20
27

30

21
31
14
24

23

28
20
23
22
35

23

Albany State
Hiram
Norwich
Sorin&foeld
Worcester Tech
Mline
,
Celltral COnllecttcut
Colby
New Ham~h l re
Ursillus
Shippensburc
Corti and
Wesleyan
Kutrtown
William Pat11rs.on
Delaware ValleY
Johns Hopkllls
Brid&eport
Edinboro
Wash "toll & Jaff'son
Boston U
.Tufb
East Stroudsburc
Trinity

Other Games Bolse State

31
Cal Lutherall
20
Chico State
28
Colorado COrtece
33
Davis
27
Eastern New Mexico 24
Eastern Orecon
18
Fullerton
21
L-Is & Clark
23
Linfield
19
Los Anples
24
Nevada (RellO)
35
Norttlem Ar1zona
22
Northern COlorado
30
26
Ore&on COIIace
Pucet Sound
31
Rlvenlde
38
Sacramento
21
Sail Francisco Stlte 23
Whitworth
20

Al( Cald well i1 player of
the week. The aenior
defensive end had 14 individu al 6 aaalat in leading
the racers over Mor ehead
last week. Ca ldwell was
n amed O VC Defenalve
P layer of t h e Week.

Ron Besh ear
Dave T rav is
J ohn Wise

[8ML]

NORTHWESTERN

MUTUAL Uf£

· MIL WAUKEE

7

12

0

JUST

13

ARRIVED

0
7
20

14
14
20
14
6

1

Far West

Molltana State
Redlands
Willamette
McPherson
S111ta Clara
Southam Colorado
Orecon Tech
Weber
Western Wuhinatoll
Southern Oregon
Hayward
Portlalld State
ld1ho State
COlorado Mines
Celltrel Washlnaton
Pacific Lutheran
Whittier
Cal Poly (Pomona)
Nonhridce
Elastern Washlnaton

Other Games Ashland
26
Austill
19
Baldwin-Wallace
26
Ball Stete
20
Bethany~, W. Va .
20
Buella vista
25
Defiance
24
E. Celltral Okahoma 22
Eastern lllillOis
15
Emporia State
20
Ferris
27
Fort Hays
22
Friends
14
Gr011e City
20
Hillsdale
21
llllllOIS State
28
Iowa Wesleyall
14
Millikin
31
Missouri Valley
24
Mt. Union
23
North Dakota State 22
North Dakota
49
NE Missouri
26
NE Okllhoma
23
oruo Northem
17
Olivet
20
Ottawa
28
Pine Bluff
8
Rolla
20
South Dakota
17
SE Mtsaouri
26
Taylor
19
Valparals.o
23
Weshinaton U
23
Wayne, Mich.
17
Western lllillols
28
William Jewell
20
Wlttellberc
35

12
1
13
6
14
12
13
1
7
6
17

t h e Week

7
7
12

o

22

14
7
15
17
14
13
6
14
6
13
8
6
20
21
10

Midwest

Celltral State, Ohio 13
Nebraska Wesleyan 13
John Carroll
6
Akron
9
Ce,._Reserve
0
William Penn
21
Findlay
13
Central Oklahoma
21
st. Joseph's
14
Central Missouri
10
F111nklill
15
Missouri Southerll
17
Southwestern, Kansas 6
19
Ohio Wesleyan
Northwood
14
sw Missouri
7
lllillols Collece
13
Elmhurst
6
Washbum
17
Marietta
14
Northern lowe
14
Mornincsida
0
Missouri Western
20
SE Oklahoma
20
Kalamazoo
7
DePIUW
12
Baker
13
Uncolll
1
Pittsburr;
15
Omaha
6
Evensvi lle
21
Manchester
7
Butler
22
Southwestern, Kansas 12
Illinois Benedictine 13
Milwaukee
15
Hastlnas
6
Musklnr;um
6

E verything for th e
Racketball Player
Rack ets
Balls
Wristbands Head bands
Fam ous brands o f
Trenwar,
S eam co,
Champion, Sportcraft.

Dennison-Hunt
1203 Ch estnu t

24 Hour
Wrecker Service

TABERS
BODY

SHOP
PHONE

753-3134

..

September 27, 1974

Volleyball team
player list due

(Pboto courteay of Murray Led1er A Timea)
ONE, TWO, THREE, AND STEP--Deaplte appear ances, MSU'a B.F. Behrendt (right ) ia not
parUcipadnlf in a dance with the unidentified
Mor ehead defender, but rather pullint in one

of three pa18 rec:eptlona. The Racer fullback

ranka aeeond in the Ohio Valley Conference
with 12 eatehea and 83 yarda after three 1amea.

Pandolfi leads----(Continu ..d from pa1e 19)
The Racers stormed back
with a massive nine play-69
yard effort following a
beautiful kick return by
DeLoach for 25 yards to open
the third canto and move
within striking distance for the
first time since the opening flip.
Pandolfi was deadly in reading
the Morehead defense, connecting on a 14 yarder to
Behrendt and then later on 13
and eight yard strikes to Sanders.
Pandolfi's eight yard com ·
pletion to Sanders put the
Racers on the Morehead eight
and set the stage for Clayton's
gangblast into the end zone to
put MSU within three, 17-14.
Swapping the football twice,
the Eagles added to their lead
after MSU was trapped deep in
their own territory and was forced to punt short. Taking over
on the Racer 31, Morehead
scored again when Brawner
found wingback Ron Mosley in
the end zone with 2:09 to go in
the quarter to seemingly seal
the win for the hosts.
Murray did, however, seem
to make one last ditch effort to
rally before the final moments
when it moved 30 yards in l 0
plays before adding a 36 yard
field goal by Martin with 7:54
left in the contest.
After Morehead had the
ball through a series of downs
and was forced to punt, the
Racers got the ball again on
their own 24 yard line. But
Pandolfi was intercepted on a
freakish pass which was deflected into the arms of Eagle left
end Steve Fleck with some two
minutes remaining in the action.
But Pandolfi still had the
miracles and Murray had 1:29
worth of time! The senior quar-

THIS WEEK

GOLD
€]FISH
3/$1.00

PET
WORLD

terback bombed twice to fresh·
man wide receiver Gar ry Brum
for 17 and 16 yard strikes
before hitting DeLoach for 19
more big yards.
And the remaining 56
seconds are history...
Murray rolled to 17 4 yards
on the ground behind the super
efforts of Clayton, who personally accounted for 137 on 30
carries to lead all rushers. Pandolfi hit on 68 per cent of his
passes for 211 yards to bring
the complete MSU total to 370.
Morehead used a whop·
ping 328 yard ground effort
with the bullish romps of
Jones, who compiled 128 sole
markers on 21 attempts, and a
seven of 11 effort by Brawner
for 96 yards to bring their
overall figure to 424.
On the defensive charts,
linebacker Don Hettich tur ned
in hia aecond atraight super effort with 15 individual tackles
and one assist.
Teammate Bruce Walker
boosted his year's total against
the Eagles with a good 12
tackle-two assist performance,
while dependable Jay Waddle
added ~ine solo tackles and
one ai!SL'It.
Sanders topped the Racer
receivers with six receptions for
73 yards while DeLoach added
four and 68 yards and four
kickoff returns for 93 whopping
yards on a fine individual effort.
Mescher lead the Eagle; with
53 yards on three grabs, while
Mosley contributed 24 yards on
two catches.

Conversion specialist Martin
rounded his season record to
eight successful kicks on eight
tries and booted a crucial 36
yard fieldgoal for a solid performance. He also averased .a
game-leading 37.6 yard per
boot on five Racer punts.
Murr ay
State
heads
southeast for its third consecutive road game tomorrow
to battle Tennessee Tech's
Golden Eagles at Cookeville.
Standing 3-0-0 overall and 1-00 in the OVC, MSU must win to
stay alive in the already tight
league race.
Morehead now 1-1·0 overall
and 0-1-0 in the league, meets
Middle Tennessee on the same
day.
MURRAY STATE 0 7 7 11-25
MOREHEAD STATE 10 7 7 024

Men and women interested
in participating in intramural
tennis or volleyball must have
their entry a pplications turned .
in to the proper officials by 4
p.m. Monday.
Volleyball is open to women
only and in order to play the
applicant must be listed on a
team roster. Rosters should be
turned in to Dr. Brinda Smith
in the Carr Health Bldg.
Team entry fee ia $5 a nd
must be paid before the first
match.
All women students with the
exception of the varsity
volleyball team a re eligible to
play. Wives of students and
faculty members also may compete. A league for women serving on the faculty of MSU will
be formed if sufficient interest
is shown.
For additional information

contact Dr. Smith, 762-4257 or
J ana Jones, 767-2902.
Intramural tennis 1s open to
men and women. Events will
include men's s ingles, women's
si ngles,
men's
dou bles,
women's doubles and mixed
double&.
All fuU-time MSU students,
spouses of students and facultystaff with the except ion of
present and former members of
varsity tennis team s, are
eligible for competition.
However, separate d ivisions
will be maintained for facultystaff and students.
Sign up sheets are in the
Carr Health Bldg. in the offices
of Nita Head and Bennie Purcell. No entry fee is charged.
For more information contact Nita Head, 762-3808, Bennie Purcell, 762-6184 or Bev
Thurman, 762-2903.

ou Are Welcome When
You Worship With Us
University
Church of Christ
106 North 16th Street

9:30a.m. Bible Study

Sunday

10:30 a .m. Worship
7:00 p.m. Worship

Wednesday

7:00 p.m. Bible Study

Special:
V-Neck sweaters
long sleeve and short sleeve
navy

$2.75

reg. $5.95

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
·-·-'-}- -1- _,_,_- _,_------- _,_ -·-----

-~~--=-~=·~·=

= =,::::,='-'-·-•-t-•-1-·~

Exclusively Yours

mqe ~petial ®tension, Ifitd.
tO

a m.-5.30 p m.

"West of Stadium on 121 Bypass"

Come by & help us celebrate our opening
Exquisite gifts in wood, copper, pewter, peuter,
brass, metal sculpture (free- standing and wall-hanging)
Jewelry--Jade, turquoise
also featuring

The Jewelry of Miss Clara M. Eagle

121 Bypaae
753-4131
10.7 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

Complete line of cards and stationary for every occasion.

Hettich's bench days over
For his first two seasons at in that one and intercepted two field goal, its only score of the
Murray State University Don passes, one of which led to game, instead of going for a
Hettich would occasionally get Murray's only touchdown of touchdown.
in a game when Bruce Farris, the game. The other stopped a
"It was the best defensive
Murray's
all -conference Western Carolina drive on the game a Murray State team has
linebacker was shaken up or Murray 13-yard line.
played in at least two years,"
needed a short rest, but most of
He a lso made a tackle on the Hina said, "and Hettich was
his time was spent on the Murray 3, which forced easily the outstanding player of
bench.
Western Carolina to settle for a the defensive unit."
· "Every time Don got in a
game, he played well," Murray
defensive coach Bill Hina says,
"but when you're playing back
of a n all-conference player,
your chances of getting to prove
yourself are few. I thought
several times of moving Don to
another position but I knew
we'd need him in the middle
when Farris graduated, and I
wanted him to get as much experience there as possible."
Farris graduated after
Murray's 7-3 season last fall
and even though Hettich
Open 7 days a week
missed spring practice with an
injury, be had little trouble
Hours 7:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
winning the middle linebacker
position when practice began
this fall.
In his first game of the
season against Cameron State,
which Murray won 35-27, Hettich had four tackles and
assisted on two other.
He a lso rec(l•·ered a fumble
which led •
. Murray score
that put the Racers ahead 28·
27 late in the fourth quarter,
(served from 10:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m. )
after they bad trailed 27-14.
But that performance was
just a warmup for his second
Phone: 753-7641
game against Western Carolina
which Murray won 10-3. He
1409 Main
bad eight tackles and 15 assists

Hungry Bear
Pancake

P hoto by Sam Smith
FAST-PACED ACTION-MSU uaed a etronr ecorlnt attack to
whip Weetern Kentucky 10.1 in lut Saturday afternoon'• eoccer
match in Cutchin Stadiu m. Lekan Biobako (8), who tallied two
Racer goale, ie ahown advanclnr the ball. Mu rray etande at 2·1.0
headinf Into a road match with Bellarmine tomorrow.

Pressbox Passes
By STEVE HALE

Assistant Sports Editor
Did you ever play "king on
the mountain" and feel like
Goliath because, though
several had battled you, no one
had been able to knock you off
the top.....but then comes this
little kid named David. You see
that he has a rock in his hand
and you laugh because the only
possible place that rock could
hurt you would be between the
eyes.
Sure enough, he rares back
the sling and lets if fling, hittng
you in the bead and giving you
a migraine.
For years, Western Kentucky
has been perched on its hill
playing the Goliath of the OVC
and Murray State has been the
little team in the background
who no one thought would rise
to power. However, this year
the unbelievable became
believable when the coaches in
the OVC selected the " Racer
Machine" as the number one
team in the conference.
Now that Murray was the
king of the conference, several
thought that Western had
faded in the background and
was playing the roll of David, a
position that the Racers had
been in too long.
Goliath sat back and said,
''All is well, David is now
playing second string to me by
plucking his harp and singing,
"Now I Lay Me Down To
Sleep'."
Look out! Two things called
the AP and the UPI have intervened and poured cold water
on Western's face and Murray
bas sunk back into a coma.
They have announced that
Western :s not only king of the
OVC but by their standards
they are also the number one
small college team in the
nation.
It's the first time an OVC
team has ever been in such a
position.
Let's analyze this mysterious
rating. Who else but the

coaches would know w
team should win the OVC?
They picked Murray and so far
this season the Racers have
unleashed three stones and all
have been direct hits, although
each one has been a cl08e calL
So a t this point Murray bad
ful filled the coaches predictions
by going undefeated. On the
other hand Western has thrown
only one stone but it was an
impressive one...beating a team
named C.W. Post, •s-O.
Now I don't know much
about C.W. P08t except that it
sounds like a one-man team
and evidently played like one.
In any case, Murray is not
singing the blues or twiddling
its thumbs. We can only go by
the record which says that the
• Thoroughbreds stand on top of
the conference and they're just
kicking and bucking to have a
chance at their arch-rivalry in
order to get this matter settled
once and for all.
As far as AP and UPI are
concerned, Murray is now on
its climb back up the hill.
As far as Murray is concerned it hasn't yet been
thrown off the mountain. In
either case, this matter might
not be settled until the last
game of the season when
Murray meets Western in their
own 'Big M Country'.
And the key to victory lies,
not in the size of the stone nor
in the size of the opponent, but
in the one behind the stone.
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Barbecue House

-

Breakfast Served Anytime
Delicious Plate Lunches
and Sandwiches

'

I

College
~uthing~am-~a~, ~td.
Di xieland Cent e r
Just off campus
Open 9- 5 - 7 ~3 - 804 0

---

Downtown

GRAHAM & JACKSON
Co urt Square
M urray
753-3 234
Open 8: 30- ~

-- -

FRESHMAN CLASS ELECTIONS
For

President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer,

24 Hour
Wrecker Service

and Four Senators
...

Tuesday, October 1, 1974

TABERS
BODY

SHOP

1 I

One Junior Class and
Three Graduate Senators Will Be Elected
'

......

September lt7, 1174
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Fire and

Ohio Valley ConfererlCe

By STEVE WENDELL GlVENS
Sports Editor
Louisiana Tech, but they
reached that far with a solid
team and a rugged schedule.
It is absurd, however, to
think national sportswriters
and eport8castere uaed one
mismatched circus performance (such as the WKUC.W. Poet fraud) to determine the number one team
in the nation.

Neighboring Western Ken· out for the game trJed his hand
tucky University' a recent at quarterbacking for the
dramatic rise and fall from the visitors...ends, tackles, halfnation's number one collegiate backs, etc., etc.
ranking by the Associated Press
Oh, Weatern managed to
is an event which drew con·
pull out a 48-0. squeaker!
siderable attention to the Ohio
Valley Conference.
One could not deliberately
Unfortunately, like a betting acuse the 'Toppers of any
scandal's aftermath, it left wrongdoing.
many .s haking their heads in
wonder over the league's
credibility and strength.

Ratings and rankings are
fine ae long as they are
based upon sound reasoning
and past performances or
the present season. But to
assume, as evidently many
did, that one team can be
atrong year after year is not
sound reasoning.

Oh, it was wonderful to have
an OVC team atop national
ratings ... ot anything else
national...for the eight schools
need all the assistance they can
get in terms of public in·
formation and relations.
But how impressive does a
team have to be to earn the top
pOiirition in the country?
Obviously, WKU clicked
the right gears when they
rolled a 48·0 score over
eastern powerhouse C.W.
Poat (C.W. Poet?) And then
again, the gang on "The
Hill" in Bowling Green has
the advantage of being freeh
on many minds slnce
Western was recently slap·
ped with its second NCAA
probation in two years.

Standings
Murray State
Western Kentucky
Austin Peay
Tennesaee Tech
Middle Tenneaaee
Eastern Kentucky
East Tennessee
Morehead State

League

Overall

1-0-o
0-0-0

3-0-0
1-0-0
1-1-0
1·1·0
1·1-0
0-1-0
0-3-0
1-1-0

o-o-o
o-o-o
o-o-o
0-0-0

o-o-o
0-1-0

Western Carolina (N.C.) 9
Tennessee Tech 7

Murray State 26
Morehead State 24

It's perfectly logical that if a
team travels such a distance aa
C.W. Post did, then only a certain number of players will be
available on the bench come
gametime.

Of course, the Hilltoppers
But somehow, C.W. Post just
aren't. shouting thllt loudly
about how C.W. Poflt only doesn't seem up to the l'aliber
brought two quarterbacks to of teamto Western faced last
Kentucky
from
New season in ita bid for all the
York. .....and hnd both of them NCAA marhles...the national
injured on lhe sidelines mid- championship. Of l'ourse thcl
way through the S<'cond period. 'Toppers were crushed in that
Nearly every warm body suited final ~hOl•t-out, 34-0, by

There are other colora
besides red and white, other
towns than Bowling Green,
and better things to wave
than red towels.

Last

The fact is there is nothing
wrong with being given credit
when its due... but its past time
for the world to recognize the
other seven schools who compose the OVC.

~ekj

OVC results

(Games of September 21st)
(Three teams Idle)
East Carolina (N.C.) 24
East Tennessee 8
Austin Peay 28
Carson•Newman College
(Tenn.) 11

And hopefully. the next time
an OVC school does reach the
number one spot, it will deserve
the position and keep it for
more than a week.

RED H /j T SPECIAL !
NEW LOW PRICE
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Big Hamburger

STEAK
Good Tues. & Wed. Oct. 1-2

NEXT WEEKS SPECIAL
SHRIMP BASKET

THE

.21 of "em" $1.29
reg. $2.25

PALA~E

16th and Chestnut

753-7992
visit our game room

REG. $1.95

